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Reno N'ight 
Exciting Reno Night 
revisits the Civic 
Center in Vaughn, 

arch 6. See page 2 
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Underwater 
parks system 
Parks for divers~see · 
story on proposed bill, 
page 13. Also: Keeping 
our beaches healthy, 
see Adopt-A-Beach, 
page 12 

Inaugural day 
wind storm 
80 mph winds hit the 
Puget Sound area, 
causing power outages 
in more than 700,000 
homes. See stories and 
photos of local damage, 
pages 3 and 5 

Fire Department 
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volunteers 
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Move over, 
Charlie Tuna 
by Susan Mendenhall 

They may never be consid
ered cuddly pets, but if Jeff 
Cuneo has his wav, wolf-eels 
soon will be protected from 
spearing in the waters of 
Puget Sound. 

Jeff is a local diver who 
became concerned about the 
fate of these docile sea crea
tures when he realized they 
were sometimes hunted in
discriminately. 

Wolf-eds arc not eels, but 
belong to the wolf-fish fam
ily. They arc brgc animals, 
reaching eight feet in length 
and forty pounds, with m.i~
si vc heads and bulldog 
jowls. Despite their fierce 
countenance and impressive 

Wolf-eels in Puget Sound reach eight feet in length 40 pounds molars, wolf-eels arc 
' friendly to divers. Jeff has 

pcrsonall y fed them by hand, and they do not seem to mind being handled-although Jeff is careful not to disturb their outer 
mucus layer, which protects them from infection. 

Wolf-eels are intelligent animals who ate extremely territorial and mate for life. Divers have been known to take these 
benign creatures for their trophy head, discarding the body, which, officially, is considered "non-consumptive and non-har
vestable." Sometimes, a diver will only wound a wolf-eel, leaving itto die a slow, painful death, in the presence of its mate. 

Jeff docs not place these fish in the same category as commercially harvested fish, such as salmon and cod. He feels they 
are unique, and as such deserve the type of protection from spear fishing already awarded to the octopus and other sea life. 

Jeff has proposed an official ban on the spearing of wolf-eels within the waters of Puget Sound. He is supported by 
Greenpeace, People for Puget Sound,many marine biologists and other interested parties, including many divers who want 
to continue to enjoy the presence of this friend of the deep. 

Seniors: Free house 
painting available 
Do you know of a low-income senior or 
a low-income disabled person whose 
home needs painting, but he or she 
can't afford to have it done? This may 
be an answer to their problem. 

Applications are available for low
income seniors and low-income dis
abled men and women, who own their 
own homes, to get the exterior of their 
homes painted at absolutely no cost. 
The painting will be done this summer 
by Paint Tacoma-Pierce Beautiful, a 
program of Associated Ministries of 
Tacoma/Pierce County. 

The painting is done by crews of 
volunteers, all the paint is donated or 
purchased at cost and there is no charge 
to the homeowner. . 

For applications and further infor
mation, call Sallie Shawl at 383-3056. 

Citizens of the Year 
The 1992 Citizen of the Year award will be presented Feb. 27 at the Civic Center after 
a dinner given by the Lions Club in honor of the nominees. 

Festivities will begin at6:30, Sat., Feb. 27, with a social hour, followed by a dinner 
(prepared by Frank Geary, Linda Reid and Rhys Wood) and then the presentation 
ceremony. 

Cost is$7.50perperson or$25 for a group of 4. Tickctsarcavailableat Key Center 
Key Bank, Continental Tire and Sunnycrest Nursery. 

The NEWS has had opportunity to speak with most of the 13 nominees. Each has 
been nominated for special work done for our community, and each was a pleasure 
to talk to. See pages 6 & 7 for stories and photos of the nominees: Megan Aprilc, Ida 
L. Curl, Susan Mendenhall, Glen Pszczola, Ron Quinsey, Shirley Rettig, Howard 
Reynolds, Tom Rolfzcn, Luther Siefert, Dale Skrivanich, John Van De Brooke and 
Robert & Marilyn Vogeler. 

Vision for KP 
What is your vision for Key Penin
sula? Public meetings will com
mence in February to work toward 
our goal of a Community Plan to 
replace our existing Interim Zoning 
Regulations which will expire in 
1994. 

This project will be jointly spon
sored by the Peninsula Neighbor
hood Association, The Key Penin
sula Business Association and the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Asso
ciation. 

Over a period of months, public 
input will be taken on a variety of is
sues. The initial organizational 
meeting is scheduled forWed.,Fcb. 
24, 7 PM at the Kev Peninsula Civic 
Center. Please help plan the future 
of your Key Peninsula. 

DOT study on its way 
The State Department of Transport;
tion is conducting a traffic study that 
will directly impact many of the resi
dents of Key Peninsula. It will primar
ily look at Route 302 and how to move 
people more efficiently from Allyn to 
Purdy. DOT is currently meeting with 
departments from Pierce, Kitsap and 
Mason counties and asking their input 
on future traffic conditions and needs 
in this area. 

You may want to start thinking 
about what improvements, if any, you 
would like. Soon, DOT will be asking 
for public comment on the alternatives 
they devise. Would you like an inter
change at 144th and SR-16? How 
should Burley Lagoon be protected? 
Interchanges are already planned at 

See DOT study, page 15 
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No Bingo 
Phyllis Olson reports a decline in 
bingo. Attendance is down. The board 
will look into advertising alternatives. 

In addition, Phyllis is going to retire 
from her position as bingo manager. 
Long a tireless worker, she's decided 
it's time to pursue other activities. The 
board is forming a committee, and one 
of its goals will be to find a new bingo 
manager. Dale·Loy will be heading the 
bingo committee. 

So, until further notice, there will be 

s:;1~~~ ;~ 
Skating is doing well, the kids continue 
to have lots of fun and the kitchen 
continues to sell a good amount of 
pizza. :1 

We still are looking for help in the 
kitchen. Remember, if you help make 
pizza your kids can skate FREE! Call 

. Terry Thomas at 857-4076 if you're 
interested in helping. 

Friday nights· are wild. Bring your 
kids or just yourself and come have a 
good time. But be prepared for the 

noise level. ' 

Dance classes , ~/ lfil , 
There is still a possibility of dance 
classes being held at the CivicCenter
ballct with Fay Sloan; or jazz, tap, 
flamenca and hula with Rebecca Pe
tersen. Call if you're interested (884-
3456), we'll take your name and num
ber and get back to you when plans are 
finalized. .-. · 

Gym floor 
The gym floor was refinished again on 
Jan. 17. Thanks go to our regular users 
for being patient a week while it 
dried-skaters, karate masters, walk
ers, basketball- and soccer players. The 
shiny new floor is always worth the 
wait. Many thanks go to the floor refin
ishers. 

Curtains 
Claudia and Dale Loy have found 
material to be donated by Constance 
and Ed Kessler for curtains in the Whit
more Room and maybe in the VFW 

• • Room. !l!J 
Reno Night! • : 
It's coming up again March 6. The 
November Reno Night was fun and 
exciting for all involved. If you missed 
it last time, check it out in March. 

If you' re interested in learning to 
become a dealer, sec photo story on this 
page. We welcome ne~ or experienced 
dealers. 

Remember, you'll get to wear a 
fancy silk vest and a visor and look 
really cute. 

Trainers wanted for_~eno ·N_ight M~rch 6 
' • . _"!! - • - ·. -·•.J. . ! 

Reno Night is a fun nigl)t at the Civic 
Center. The . Center's gym is trans
formed into a casino, complete with a 
bar and dealers wearing visors and 
silk vests. Everyone has fun at Reno 
Night. 

New dealers are always needed, 
so, you might consider giving us a call 
and coming in to train. If you wan t to 
train, YOU MUST SIGN UP IN 

Fire bell 
l ~ • : :,! ;.:. 

ri1Jgs for~ , .. 
new stattC>ns 

ADVANCE. Sessi9ns }vill be held 
beginning 7:30 PM every Tuesday 
during the month of February. We 
welcome new or experienced dealers. 

Contact Mike Salatino (851-4556) 
or Nick Nichols (884-3456). 

Pictured above is a training ses
sion involving (from left) John Tho
mas, Ann Larson, Terry Thomas, 
Dave Freeman and Daie Loy. 

The architectural firm of Snodgrass Freeman Associates (SFA), located in Gig 
Harbor, has been selected by Pierce County Fire District 16 to desi.gn four new fire 
stations. 

The Fire District's goal of replacing four aging fire stations is one giant step 
closer since the passage of a 3.8 million d ollar bond issue this past November. 

Dave Freeman, SFA project leader, says, "Each fire station has been designed to 
house six full-time fire fighters and has apparatus bays for four engines in an 8,696 
s.f. floor plan. Each also has the ability to expand to house six engines in the future." 

The SFA team, working with officers, commissioners and staff of the Fire 
District, has developed a floor plan usable in all four locations. Each station has 
alternate exterior treatments designed to satisfy individual rommunity aesthetic 
needs while bringing a sense of tradition and permanence to a multipurpose 
building which can truly be a community center in the remote areas of Pierce 
County. _ . . . • · 

SFA is an award winning, full service architectural c!esign firm, providing a 
personal service approach to its clients. Sin·ce· 1984, SFA has designed hundreds of 
corporate, governmental and individuals' structures. _ ,. . , 

. ) 

"r,ynold's 
Roost 

How you can tell when it's 
going to be a rotten day: 
You call your answering service and 
they tell you it's none of your business. 
Your boss tells you not to bother taking 
off your coat. -
Your twin sister forgot your birthday. ·,._ 

Payday atmyhouseisliketheAcad
erny Awards. My wife says, "May I 
have the envelope, please?" 

Groucho can rest 
easy-aid is on the way 
In January, Spy magazine telephoned 
20 incoming U.S. congressmen and 
asked what they were going to do 
about the nation Freedonia. All 20 prom
ised either to look into it, to give it their 
support or to make it their highest pri
ority. 

As Marx Brothers fans know, 
Freedonia is a fictional country in the 
film Duck Sou p. This means our fresh
man congressmen A) never have time 
to watch AMC, B) were out sick when 
their classes studied geography, or C) 
have instructed their secretaries not to 
take any more calls from Spy magazine. 

SexualAssaultCrisis Center of 
Pierce County 24-hr hotline: 

- 1-800-750-RAPE (~7273) 
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Inaugural day 
wi.nd storm 
by Joan Lawrence 

On the morning of Jan. 20, most of us 
were unabie to watch the iri~ugc:rntion 
of President Clinton. Winds had stolen 
away the power we take for granted . 

"I was scared to death," Key Penin
sula resident Connie Silva told the 
NEWS. 

"I watched a tree fall in my 
neighbor's yard, and a tree fall in my 
yard and I said, 'Toa t' sit, one's going to 
hit my house.' I was sure of it. I grabbed 
the baby and the kids and we drove to 
Walt's and sat in our car in the parking 
lot for two hours, where no trees could 
hit us." 

Fallen trees became a familiar sight. 
'' : ·. · It was fallen trees the staff of our fire 

• department spent much time clearing 
·, from roadways .. ,~,. ' 

· _ ,. , · According to Fire District 16'[; Bat-· 
talion Chief Tim Lemon, the Depart
ment responded to 55 tree/powerline 
incidents and 9 tree/house incidents. 
Between downed trees, lack of water 
and medical calls, over 200 contacts 
were made with the Department; and 
13-14 units were on the road at any 
given time. 

"This was an opportunity 
for us to test our responses 
and capabilities." - Fire 
Chief Horace Kanno 

-- - - • • i. ~ : r - - ...._ - • .... ~ • 

- • · _:.,
1Qur troo_ps die a g~od_job," Chief 

Lemon said, rn·odestly "with lots of 

help from citizens .... We suffered 
some equipment loss, but no lives." 

And "no injuries to the staff," added . 
Assistant Chief Fred Ramsdell. 

A report on the storm was given _at 
the meeting of District 16 Fire Commis
sioners on Jan. 26. Dr. William Roes, in 
attendance, said that during the Key 
Center power outage, his clinic only 
had one emergency- a. woman in need 
of stitches-and, though at the time the 
fire station's power also was out (from 
loss of a generator), he used the station 
because "there was more ambient 
light" there. 

"Don't trust a generator" 100%, said 
attendee Rhys Wood. The 
Department's failing generators 
(which were quite old) cost about $435 
apiece to replace two small ones and 
$10,000 to Sll,000 to replace the large 
one, according to Chief Ramsdell. This 
takes a bite out of District funds. 

"We don't have the money to oper
ate and maintain the equipment we 
have," said Fire Commissioner John 
Hendrickson. "Our costs are going up, 
our revenues are going down." 

According to Commissioner Hugh 
McMillan, it cost $72,000 to bring the 
fuel tanks up to the new government 
code: $40,000 more than the estimate 18 
months earlier. (When we plan bonds 
and levies, we need to take rising costs 
into consideration.) 

On behalf of the community, the 
NEWS would like to thank our Fire 
District personnel- the volunteers, the 
career firefi gh ters; and the administra
tive staff who answered phones-for 
their over-and-above efforts during the 
storm crisis. 

"We have ~ first rate administra~ve 
1 staff," said Commissioner Don TJo&- ; 

sem. "Second to none." 

"In my estimation, for an 
area this size, this fire de
partment is the best." 
- Darrell Lambert, retired Fire 
Chief, Hum bolt Co., CA 

At the Jan. 26 meeting, suggestions 
were made that citizens should make a 
greater effort to help themselves dur
ing a crisis, and not to rely 100% on 
others. 

"We want people to stay home 
during a storm," said Chief Lemon. It's 
safer. But, citizens only should call the 
Department in an emergency. 

"I think the Key Peninsula 
Fire District should change 
its name to Key Peninsula 
Fire and Logging District." 
- Rhys Wood 

"People should get off their duffs 
and help themselves," said attendee 
Rhys Wood. "Cutthe old,dead trees on 
your property" before they hit your 
house (or a neighbor's house) in a 
storm. 

Key Center attorney/ volunteer 
firefighter Glen Pszczola suggested 
that we get the message to our commu
nity that if a power outage lingers for 
many days, perhaps we "should look at 
a response to a longer term, 'softer' type 
emergency, if you will." He suggested 
that people in need of water, for in
stance, might come foronly 5 gallons of 
water from the Key Center station. 

"I checked it today," said Pszczola. 
"TI1e tank holds 100,000 gallons." With 
100,000 people drawing from it in an 
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emergency, that won't last long. 
"We had one lady come with a big 

garbage can for water for her horses," 
Chief Kanno told us. 

Chief Lemon said that in an emer
gency-providing the Narrows bridge 
is opcn-,vdtc, .:an t.:: ::-1!cked in 
through Pierce County emergency fa
cilities. 

During the Inauguration day storm, 
many of us learned some lessons that 
will help us prepare for the next emer
gency. Michael Grimsley of Michael 
G's told us he lost a lotoffood; while Ed 
Clement of Pizza Plus managed to save 
his food by moving from refrigerator to 
refrigerator a small generator bor
rowed from Glen Pszczola. 

Between trips to buy generators and 
batteries, there is much we can learn 
from this storm. As Chief Kanno said, 
the storm was an opportunity to test 
our responses. Let's all be prepared for 
the next emergency. It's true that we 
have the best fire department there is; 
but, as Rhys Wood said, we have to 
help ourselves, too. It seems that Amer
ica has grown a little wimpy since the 
days my great-great-grandmother 
weekly forded a river with a team of 
horses to take produce to market. We 
have spoiled ourselves. 

Let's make it a reversible trend. 
We're still made of the same stuff our 
great-grandparents were. Give the Gig 
Harbor Emergency Preparedness 
Committee a call (851-2731 or858-3729) 
and become involved in a neighbor
hood block watch program. There will 
be more storms. And earthquakes. 

Be prepared. · 

For more on the storm, see 
page 5 

KEY PENINSULA CIVIC CENTER EVENTS FEB/MAR 19·93 

Sunday 
For more informa
tion call Nick or 
Marcy at 884-3456. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
This calendar is 

subject to change. ·. 

Key Peninsula Life 
-7 

Fellowship 10:30 am 
and 6:30pm 

Family skate 1 :30-
3:30 

Craps training 5 pm 

KPLF 
Gym closed 

private rental 

KPLF 

14 

21 

Family skate ' ;. 
, · • Craps training ., 

~ / , • ~ f • ,I ~ .. ~ ( I • -1<":o./~ .• • 
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Ji:~,- KPLF · .. - - - -
' Family skate L 

Craps training · ., 

Monday 

February I 
gym walk 8-11 am 
Grange 6:30 pm 
Karate 7:00 pm 
ABATE 7:30 pm 
GED 7:30pm 

gym walk 8-11 am 
GED7 pm 
Ka.rate 7 pm 
VFW & Aux '7 pm 
Exec Bd Mtg 7:30 

Karate 
GED 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

1 

8 

15 

22 

March .I · , · · l 
gym walk , , . • it , ~I.J.:...··.: 
Grange 
AIJATE 
Kanne 
GED 
Karate 

I 

Tuesday 
gym walk 8-11 am 
WJC 8:15 am - 4pm 
Lakehay bb 5:30-7pm 
WAAcu:,r's Workshop 

(WAW) 6:30 • 8pm 
TOPS 6:30 pm 
soccer practice 7-9 pm 

2 

Free Black Jack lfaining 7 :30 

gym walk 9 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 
soccer practice 
Black Jack training 

16 
WIC 
TOPS 
Soccer 
Black Jack training 

gym walk 
WIC 

23 

Lakcbay bb 
TOPS 
soccer practice 
Blaek Jack training 

2 
, gym walk 

WlC , , .. , .;.· 
Lakebay bb 
n ;>Ps , 
Black Jack training 

Wednesday 

gym walk 8-11 am 
Softball 5-6 pm 
Volleyball 6:30-8:30 
KPLF7 pm 

3 

10 
gym walk 
KPLF 
Softball 
Volleyball 

KPLF 
Softball 
Volleyball 

gym walk 
KPLF 
Softball 
VolleybalJ 
Community Plan 

meeting, 7 pm 

gym walk 
KPLF 

17 

24 

3 

Thursday 

gym walk 8- 11 am 
Seniors 11 am-4 pm 
Karate 7 - 9 pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

4 

11 

KPCCA Board meeting 
7:30pm 

Seniors 
Cootiettcs 6 pm 
Karate 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Karate 

18 

25 

4 

Friday 

5 
gym walk 8-11 am 
Homeschoolcrs 2-3:30 
PAA 3:30 - 5:00 
Skating 6:30-9:30 pm 

gym walk 
Skating 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

gym walk 
Skating 

12 

19 

26 

Saturday 

6 
First Aid Class 8:30 am 

- 5:00pm 

Gym closed -
private rental 

Gym closed
private rental 

13 

20 

27 
Citizens of the Year 

gymwalk oTO • • -·-• • • • ! • Hom eschoolers 
t t I 

• • • • • 
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From the 
Publisher's Desk 
Legislative alert: 
Fireworks from KPCCA/ 
VFW viewpoint 
For many years the Key Peninsula Ci vie 
Center Association, in partnership and 
cooperation with the VFW, has en
gaged in the sale of fireworks on and 
before the 4th of July. The proceeds 
from these sales have greatly benefited 
both organizations. 

Jim Wooldrigc of the VFW has ad
vised us that a bill has been introduced 
in Olympia to ban the sale of all fire
works in the state. 1his bill is now in 
committee. 

A phone call or two from you would 
be very helpful in putting a stop to this 
bill. 

Who to call? Ron Meyers, 786-7964; 
Wes Pruitt, 786-7802; Bob Okc, 786-
7650; Loraine Wojahn, 786-7652. 
They're on the committee. If you are a 
KPCCA/VFW supporter who is inter
ested in retaining fireworks for the 
community, ask the committee mem
bers to vote against Senate Bill 5168. 

Some things to consider: 
1) Such a bill would stop us from 

selling, but the Indians are under an
other jurisdiction. Thus the use of fire
works will not be stopped, only the sale 
by organizations such as ours. 

2) Current sales gcnerntc income to 
the state from taxes. With this new law, 
the costs of cnfor('('men t would rise and 
income would fall. 

3) Pa trio tic issues. Let's not forget 
that July 4th is INDEPENDENCE DAY. 
(Freedom; Liberty; Liberation; and the 
Celebration of same.) 

4) Any other valid ideas you might 
like to communicate to the people in 
Olympia who represent us. 

Ed Taylor, President 
Key Penin,o,;ula Civic Center 
Association 

Fron1 the editor 
Salesperson needed 
KP NEWS is in n<m of an advertising 
salesperson. The commission isn't 
enormous, but we make up for that in 
personality and atmosphere. If you 
have sales experience, please call us, 
884-4699. Put vour skills to work and 
help out the community at the same 
time. Thank you! 

I ObitUary 
-1 

Roxy (Wooldridge) 
McCurdy 

I Roxy McCurdy died January 7 at 
I the Tacoma Lutheran Home. She 

was 97. 
Roxy was born in Cushing, 

Oklahoma Territory, May 5, 1893. 
Her surviving family members in
clude Richard H. Wooldridge of 
Shelton, James H. Wooldridge of 
Longbranch, 11 grandchildren, 23 
great-grandchildren, seven great
great grandchildren and many ' 
nieces and nephews. 

A medical emergency, such as an acci
dent or fire, is a traumatic and some
times tragic event. Nearly every day 
such an emergency occurs on Key 
Peninsula. Most citizens are unpre
pared, neither trained nor equipped to 
handle the situation themselves. The 
Key Peninsula Fire Department has 
personnel trained and equipped as 
volunteer emergency responders. 

The Department is in need of addi
tional community members to become 
volunteer firefighters. The KP Fire 
Department provides the equipment 
and training to do the job effectively 
and safely; the volunteer offers his/her 
time and efforts. 

The tasks arc not always easy, but 
they do provide many rewards-in
cluding the satisfaction that you have 
gi,ven a little extra to make our commu
nity a better and safer place in which to 
live. 

If you arc of the age 18 or above, in 
excellent health, live on Key Peninsula 
and are willing to make the time com
mitment to do the job right, the Depart
ment may be looking for you. Join the 
60 women and men who currently arc 
volunteer firefighters. Members are 
needed in all areas of Key Peninsula. 

The Department currently is ac
cepting applications for volunteer 
membership. Applications may be 
obtained, and will be accepted through 
March 10, at the Headquarters station 
in Key Center. Ask for Battalion Chief 
Tim Lemon. 

In 1992, the KP Fire Department 
answered 1,057 requests for emer
gency help. As this community grows, 
so will its need for trained emergency 
personnel. Be a Very IMPORTANT 
Person in our community--become a 
VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER. 

I 

1 Learn CPR at 
! Civic Center 

I 
There will be a first aid course given 
in the Whitmore Room of the Civic 

1 Center on Feb. 6, 8:30 AM to 5 PM. 
, Cost is S20 per person. Please re
i spond ASAP-we need to know 
I how many instructors to ask for. 

T.y. 
Thank you to the following people 
who helped u.s to refinish the gym floor 
again in January: Norm Broncs, Mi
chael Guess, Duane Riviera and Mike 
Salatino. 
Nick Nichols 

February 1993 

Key Dates 
BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 

Allyn Comm. Ass'n Feb. 4: 7:30am/bkfst; Sam/mtg Allyn Inn 

KP Business Ass'n 
Caregivers support group 

Cootiettes 

Feb. 5: 7:30am; Feb. 19 noon Homeport Restaurant 
Feb, 11: 7-9pm Key Center/Broncs Rm 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 
Feb. 24: 10 am 
Feb. 23: 10 am 

Feb. 4: 10:30 am 
Feb. 18: 6:30 pm 

and Feb. 9.16.23 

Pen Lutheran Church 

KC Library/Branes Rm 

Key Center fire sLaLion 
KPCC Whitmore Rm 
Visit Veterans 

Meet to carpool ar Key W estem Hardware parking lot 
KPCCA Board Mtg Feb. 11: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
KPCCA Exec. Comm. Feb. 8: 7:30 pm 
KPCS Board Feb. 9: 7:30 pm Comm House - Horne 

Huckleberry Inn - KC 

Adult Literacy classes 

sponsored by Altrusa 
Food bank 

Feb. 3, 17: 7 pm 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Mon. & Wed.: 2-7 pm Peninsula Leaming Center 

Fridays 12:30-5pm 851-6552 
Tues.- Fri.: 10 am-3 pm Comm House - Home 
Wednesdays: noon Comm House - Home 

Free brunch Sundays: 2-3 pm Comm House - Home • 
Also food and clothing assistam;e; for more info call 884-4440; 884-4514; 857-4780' 

Seniors exercise program Tues.&Thu. 8:30-9:30am Comm House - Home 
WIC (Women,InfanlS, Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

Children) Call 884-3835, Tuesdays, for an appointment 

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS 
Peninsula School Board 

Greater Gig Harbor Home-
school Support Assoc. 

Mothers of pre-schoolers 
Little League Board Meetng 
Horneschoolcrs Skating 
Family Skating 

Feb. 11: 7:30 pm 

Feb. 18: 7-9 pm 
Feb. 4,18: 9:15-11:30 am 

Feb. 21: 6pm 
Feb. 5,19: 2-3:30 pm 
Sundays: 1:30-3:30 pm 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Feb. 1(),15: 7:30pm 

ESC center/Bd Rm Purdy 

Purdy Elem School 
Lakebay Comm Church 

Lake Holiday Clubhouse 
KPCC Gym (884-3456) 
KPCC Gym (884-3456) 

Key Center Fire Station ,. 
' Feb. 8: 7:30 • Broncs Rm, KC Library -

SELF HELP GROUPS 
Mon. & Fr.i: 8 pm 

1 
Single Parent Support Group Feb. 2: 7 pm 

I TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6:15 
I mtg 7-8 pm 
I Mon-Fri: 8-11 am 

Mon. 7-9 pm 

KP Comm Serv. Lakebay 
Eagles Lodge 
KPCC/VFW Rm 

KPCCGym 
KPCC 

SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 

Bayshore Garden Club 
Longbranch Imp. Club 

Pen Neighbors Craft Club 

Senior Society 

Upper Sound Grange 
Vaughn Garden Club 
VFW &AUX 

Feb. 1: 7:30 pm KPCC VFW Rm. 

Feb. 19: 1-4 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 
Feb. 17 potluck: 7 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 

mtg: 7:30 
Feb. 8: 10:30 am 

7:30-9 pm mtg 
Thursdays: noon 

foot care and blood pressure 
Feb. 1: 6:30-lOpm 
Feb. 17: 10 an1 
Feb. 8: 7 pm 

Comm House, Home 
KP Lutheran Church 
KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

KPCC/Whitmorc Rm 
Lee Stile's home 
KPCC/VFWRm 

I 
· Letter 

His dedica tion, and that of his ef-
ficient and faithful secretary john 
Richardson, will always be cherished 

To the editor: 
Senator A.L. "Slim" Rasmussen, 
who died after a 12-year intermittent 
battle with leukemia, will be missed 
by the grassroots citizens of Pierce 
County. 

and missed. · 
Slim's last wish was to maintain 

his health through the 1993 Washing
ton State Legislative session, so he 
could continue to serve us. Sadly, he 
passed away just four days before it 
began. Let his twinkling star be a 
reminder to all elected officials that 
they have a sacred trust to help, serve 
and represent us, and not to execute 
their own personal agendas. 

Rest in peace, Senator Ras
mussen. It was a job well done. We 
thank you. 

i 

For almost 50 years as a represen
tative of the people-Tacoma School 
Board Member, State Representa
tive, Tacoma Mayor, Pierce County 
Councilman and State Senator-he 
never forgot that he was there to 
help, to serve and to represent the 
citizens of Pierce County. Mary E. Harris 

-----------------~ ___ _j 
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Wind storm damage 
by Joan Lawrence 

Once again, the earth has reminded us who (or what) is in 
control. 

On Wednesday morning, January 20, a storm blew in, 
felling trees and putting out power in several counties. 
Homes out of power in the Puget Sound area numbered 
close to 800,000. 

· ·- In my area near Penrose, a neighbor's tree took out 
both the power and phone lines through our back yard, 
another large old maple blocked our driveway and took 
down power lines along the road, and the meanest of 
them all went through the roof of my neighbor, fire
fighter /EMT-D, Scott Marcus. 

Marcus, a career firefighter in Seattle and volunteer 
with District 16, had just arrived home. 

"I was in the house two minutes when the tree hit" 
with an enormous, startling thud, Marcus told the NEWS. 

Inside, pieces of ceiling drooped into the living room. 
Looking up into the large holes, we saw daylight. 
· The tree fell close enough to Marcus' wood stove's 
chimney fo prevent him lighting a fire to take the chill off 
the powerless house, before inspecting the chimney. 
' . 

, ., . 
When is a b~ue bug 
a red key? 
Bank merger means little more than name 
change to bank clientele 

No, it's not a case for Carmen San Diego. Nothing is 
missing except the blue bug. 

On Jan. 15, Puget Sound banks statewide traded their 
little "blue bug"-the PS logo-for the black, red and 
white KEY BANK sign when the New York-based Key 
_Cprp.'s buyout of the century-old Puget Sound Bank 
.b_rcame official. ;:.;;,;-, :,: :__,., •· .. <·,_ -t A '.,1;/~,'.U t.:~~i"P.,!~lJ A L 

1

1'' >f ~_~,;~ JJv T 
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Scott Marcus examines the ceiling of his living room. 
"Looks like we'll be remodeling," he tofd the NEWS. 

"I do this on my job," he said. "I climb up on roofs 
all the time." But first, he had to clear another tree 
from his driveway. 

A neighbor's tree hit the Marcus home, framing the 
entrance like an insidious Christmas wreath. 

Most homes on Key Peninsula had power by 
Sunday, January 24. 

How will the merger affect you? Unless the six- seem right, coming from a New York-based corpora
bank merger turns up a duplicate, you won't even tion. 
have to change your account number. You even can "Key Bank in New York is mostly upstate," Tjos
continue to use the same checks for up to two years, sem said. "There's no branch in New York City. The 
according to Don Tjossem, manager of the Key Center average market place of Key Bank nationwide is 
branch. about the same size as our Key Center branch, about 

The personnel will be the same. The hours will 17,000 people. H's geared for small businesses, home 
differ only insofar as the lobby is now opening at 9 improvement- loans, car loans .... " · 
AM rather than 10. · Key Bank is in 7 or 8 states, each operating its own 

Any other changes? without crossover. 
"Just the computers," Tjossem told the NEWS. So, while a large corporation owns the banks, the 

"And a lot of our seniormanagementelected early re- · individual banks are small. A lot of little banks. And 
tirement. The main office is still in Tacoma." our own Key Center branch will stay the same with 

What does the Key Bank slogan, "America's the same friendly, helpful staff. The only noticeable 
Neighborhood Bank," mean? To some, it doesn't difference is-no more blue bug. , 
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GREAT CARS NEED GREAT SERVICE 

·ADMIT IT ' • 
Motorcratt,m 

,.- , 

-·· It's Worth The Trip 
Take the "Smart Drive" to Gig Harbor Ford 

for all your Service Needs. 
At Gig H'1:rbor Ford we've improved our Quality Care Service 

to help ensure that when you talk to us, 
we won't just listen-we'll understand. 

Gig Harbor Ford 
5304 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW 

Key Peninsula 858-9981 • Tacoma 383-17 41 
Bremerton 373-91 04 • 1-800-326-17 41 

Service Hours· MON - FRI 7am to 6pm • SATURDAY 8am to 4pm • Sales open 7 days, SERVICE LOANERS BY APPOINTMENT 
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Megan Aprile 
Former editor of Key Peninsula NEWS 
Megan Aprile has long been an in
volved member of our community. She 
has been actively involved with the KP 
Fire District Bond and Levy, KP Parks 
Levy, KP Business As.sociation and KP 
Little League. 

Friendly, organized, talented and 
intelligent, projects have a way of find
ing Megan, and she makes good use of 
her time and leadership qualities. 
Megan is one of the people who make 
up the glue that holds our community 
together. 

"The most interesting thing I've 
known her to do," said Tim Kezele of 
the Park Board, "was to video tape the 
KP Park Board meetings and have 
them broadcast on cable TV." How
ever, Kezele reports, shed id not receive 
an Emmy. 

Not an Emmy-but maybe Citizen 
of the Year? 

7 
I 

Ida L. Curl 
There was no road to Gig Harbor when 
Ida Curl was six years old. Her father 
would row them from their home in 
Longbranch to visit her aunt in Purdy. 
Ida being the oldest of 15 children, we 
imagine they had to get a bigger boat 
every few years. · 

In 1926 Ida married, and pumped 
gas at the Hiway Garage her husband 
had bought in '21. Mr. Curl owned the 
first wrecker on Key Peninsula. Ida 
showed us a photo of the truck. She said 
it was a Rio (unsure of the spelling), and 
on its side was painted AAA and their 
phone number: 840. 

Their Garage is now Longbranch 
Storage. 

I 

Ida-whose son was a volunteer 
firefighter for 25 years-has long been 
associated with the department. 

"My son and husband and I used to 
go around to the different firemen to 
collect money to buy an ambulance," 
she told the NEWS. "I think it was '59or 
'60 we got our first one." 
· Ida took on the job of disinfecting 

the sheets used in the ambulance. 
Longbranch is Ida's home of 85 

years. She has little need to leave her 
home, but, with daughter Marguerite 
Bussard, she is involved with the 
Longbranch Church, the Improvement 
Club, the Cemetery Board, the Garden 
Club, Ruth Circle, Wednesday Seniors' 
Session at the Ashes (a ladies auxiliary 
of the fire department), the VFW Aux
iliary and the Thursday Seniors' Ses
sion at the Civic Center. 

"Long ... saddled with the respon
sibility of caring for an ailing spouse," 
says Fire Chief Horace Kanno, "Ida has 
emerged, with velocity, to be a highly 
recognizable citizen of the commu
nity." 

"In honor of my son and son-in
law ," Ida told us, she donated some of 
her land to the fire department for 
construction of a fire station. 

"It has a ripple effect," says Chief 
Kanno. 'Toe surrounding area benefits 
and most of all the taxpayers benefit. 
How (often do) we find a willingness to 
donate acres of prime real property?" 

Soon we will have a safe and sturdy 
structure to house our firefighters and 
equipment in Longbranch. 

Susan Mendenhall 
"Sue works hard to make ours a better 
community,and in doing so isalwaysa 
gush of good humor, intelligence and 
infectious enthusiasm whose spirited 
manner encourages others to want to 
do their share." 

So ends a nomination letter for 
Susan Mendenhall. We choose to begin 
with this quote because it so accurately 
describes the Susan we know and love. 

Susan is the sparkplug leader of a 
group dedicated to preservation in its 
near-natural state of the property on 
Key Peninsula deeded to the Washing-

. ton State Parks Department by the 
Haley family. She was the instrument 
making possible formation of the Blue 
Heron Lagoon Community Coalition. 
Preparing for and attending countless 
meetings in support of this cause has 
cost her countless hours of her personal 
time in activity deemed vital to the 
interests of the KP community. In 
doing so, Susan prepares and mails at 
personal expense a newsletter to some 
200 interested fellow citizens. 

As a member of the Peninsula 
Neighborhood Association, Susan at
tends Pierce County and state level . 
meetings, more often than not as the · 
sole representative of Key Peninsula, to 
guard our community's best interests ~ 
in land and growth planning delibera- · 
tions. 

Susan was one of four KP citizens 
who took the initiative to establish a 
Candidates' Night Preparation Com
mittee, which met to prepare a quality 
production for our voting and con
cerned citizens to participate in and to 
meet and question candidates for pub
lic office and to become informed on 
public issues. Susan was one of the 
three members who, together with one 
moderator, formed the highly praised 
panel for Candidates' Night on Oct. 20 
of last year. 

In addition, Susan Mendenhall is a 
volunteer writer-contributor for Key 
Peninsula NEWS. 

Glen Pszczola 
Glen Pszczola is a volunteer fire
fighter /EMT with the KP Fire Depart
ment, Key Center attorney, 1993 presi
dent of KP Business Association and a 
member of Puget Sound Sea Rescue. 

Sea Rescue is an organization 
staffed by volunteers, working closely 
with the Pierce County fire depart
ments, Sheriffs' departments and 
Coast Guard. 

The primary vehicle for sea rescue 
in waters on and surrounding Key 
Peninsula is SR-5, a 22-ft heavy marine 
aluminum jet boat. It was contributed 
to the Key Peninsula detachment of 
Puget Sound Sea Rescue by the Deubler 
family of Northbrook, Illinois, in 1990, 
following the untimely death of their 
son Gary, Glen's friend and Sea Rescue 
supporter. 

It was Glen who requested the ves
sel be bequeathed to Sea Rescue; and 
the boat has been put to good, life
saving use. 

After SR-5' s existing engine reached 
the end of its useful life span, again 
through Glen's efforts, Sea Rescue was 
donated another engine-which, un
fortunately, also proved unserviceable. 

Glen remains in touch with the 
Deublers, keeping them abreast of Sea 
Rescue's developments and sending 
along news dippings. In a telephone 
conversation Deubler asked, "How's 
the boat doing?" On learning of the 
engine problem he asked, "How much 
is a new engine?" 

Within four days, Glen had received 
a donation of S3,680 from the Deubler · 
family for purchase of a new marine 
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engine for SR-5. 
Because Puget Sound Sea Rescue 

receives no government funding and 
operates entirely on contributions and _ ,,_ ... 
on funds raised by its membership 
through such things as yard sales, it is 
dear that Glen Pszczola' s efforts are -
integral to Sea Rescue's success. 

Thanks to Glen, SR-5 has been here 
to respond (more often than not, with 
Glen abQard) to over 35 maritime disas
ters at the request of the US Coast 
Guard, the Pierce and Mason County 
Sheriffs' departments and the KP Fire 
Department. 

In the 1990 flood, Glen-along with ~-( 
firefighter /Sea Rescue volunteer 
Chuck West-rescued 17 people, pilot-
ing the jet boat at midnight over the . 
tops of submerged cars. One of the ·· 
rescue calls last year involved trans-
port of an injured ind us trial diver from 
a telephone cable-laying barge off 
Anderson Island to a beach helicopter 
pickup near Filucy Bay. 

Whoever says lawyers don't have 
hearts, come to the newsroom and we'll 
give you a (short) list of names to upset 
your hypothesis. 
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Ron Quins~y 
Ron Quinsey served, on the Future 
Planning Committee of the KP Fire 
Department, rarely missing a meeting, 
and produced many of the documents 

i 1:•! resulting from the approximately year-. 
long studies conducted by the commit-
tee. The studies included examinations 
of five of the Fire District's stations and 
all of its equipment, including fire 
engines, tankers and ambulances. 

Ron also served as Chairman of the 
Fire District's Financial Advisory 
Committee, which often met several 
times each month and provided leader
ship and enthusiastic inspiration for 
the group. He also created the explana
tory brochure circulated throughout 
the District which contributed greatly 
to the successful passage of the Fire 
District's bond issue on Nov. 3-an act 
that will make it possible for the Fire 
District to construct four new earth
quake-proof fire stations to replace 
those which are unsafe and no longer 
meet District needs. 

These activities required countless 
hours of Ron's voluntee: effort and 
talent in support of our community's 
safer way of life. · · 

Ron is a career paramedic wifh 
Pierce County Fire District 2, 
Lakewood, and lives in Gig Harbor. 
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YEAR, 1992 
restructuring of the infamous "Vaughn 
Intersection." Without his persever
ance, we would still be daily dueling at 
that post. 

Howard keeps people thinking 
with his letters to the editors of local 
papers; and amused by his anecdotes in 
Reynolds Roost, his monthly column 
for KPNEWS. When Howard goes 
south for a bit of vacation, he makes 
sure his issue of the NEWS is mailed to 
wherever he will be, and he gives us· 
advance goodies for the Roost. 

Howard Reynolds truly loves the 
Peninsula and his fellow man. 

":.t!. ' °": ·~-I :: •: :~ .. I 

Shirley Rettig 
Shirley Rettig trained in classical music 
and turned down a scholarship to Ju
liard. She married and had four chil
dren. Shirley's husband was an ac
countant and a "gentleman farmer." 
She learned to till the soil, can food, 
grind their own grain and serve home
made bread with butter she had 
churned herself, in the great 19th cen
tury American-woman tradition. (If 
you ask her the story about the Jersey 
who would be bull, prepare to grimace, 
or at least to ask for an animal rights up
date.) 

After her children were grown and 
PTA involvement dwindled, Shirley's 
son, who is a paramedic with District 5, 
last September told her about the Gig 
Harbor Emergency Preparedness 
Committee-something new Shirley 
could throw her heart into. Chairman 
Ray Zimmerman made Shirley a sub
committee under Neighborhood Pre
paredness. 

With her roots in tradition and her 
connection to the earth, it's only natural 
that Shirley continues to be involved 
with its movings and shakings-liter
ally. Shirley Rettig teaches how to pre
pare the individual and family before, 
during and after an earthquake. "When 
people are prepared and organized," 
Shirley says, "it takes away some of the , . 
fear. When an emergency occurs, it's a 
bit like a Mack truck hitting the house." 

Shirley teaches first aid, and about 
supplies you should have on hand in 
case of an emergency situation, and 
how to make your home safer. "The 
critical part of the program is to save 
lives," she told us. And, "the object of 
the program is not to frighten people. 
We want people to be prepared." 

Toward that end, Shirley has la
bored 12-14 hour days, 7 days a week, 
to, as Fire Commissioner Hugh McMil~ 
Ian is wont to say, "improve our poten
tial for survival when- not zf-the 
Puget Sound area is s truck by a major 
earthquake." ' 

Howard _Reynolds 
Howard Reynolds is a vice president 
for the Civic Center Association. To his 
title he brings a dedication to keeping 
the Center alive and well. You will find 
Howard at all the fundraisers with a 
big, sincere smile on his face. 

Howard also is the force behind the 

The above photo of Howard was 
taken during a Reno Night training 
session. His expression says it all. 

Tom Rolfzen 
Tom Rolfzen owns and operates Lake
bay Roofing. He is a highly qualified 
professional roofing specialist. · 

In mid-1992, of his own accord, Tom 
volunteered to collect other volunteers 
to repair the roof of the Civic Center
which was in serious need of help; it 
was leaking not just rain water, but Ii ttle 
black sooty-looking stuff that wanted 
to creep into the newsroom equipment. 

Tom spent several weeks lining up 
low rates on materials. He arranged for 
a conveyor truck with which to load 
materials on to the Center roof-for 
FREE. He rounded up volunteers to 
work on the roof under his expert direc
tion. He dragged his guests to the roof 
to help. He provided tools for his vol
unteers. 

In the words of his wife, Vivian, "He 
spent lots of Sundays away from his 
family," and also involved son Robert 
in the project. He encouraged his em
ployees to contribute their time and 

. expertise to the roofing project. "He 
spent all of his spare time-for a long 
time-working on that roof. He just 
wanted to help make it happen." 

Luther Siefert is a charming, snow
capped German import. When the 
NEWS visited Luther a t his home in 
Vaughn, we were greeted by a dog, an 
old pale orange tabby, and a lost-look
ing mallard duck whose compatriots, 
Luther told us, had been abducted by a 
fox. 

After moving up here from Califor
nia, Luther became involved in the 
horse riding program Easter Seal Camp 
offers for the physically impaired. 
People of all ages benefit from the pro
gram. People who have been unable to 
move about on their own suddenly foe! 
the strength and movement of a horse 
beneath them, they're ambulatory 
again, an extension of the horse. The 
program has given Luther much joy. 

We are told the Easter Seal staff 
nominated him for volunteer of the 
year for nationwide recognition in their 
society, and Luther Siefert was hon
ored in Washington, D.C. --- -0

-

Dale Skrivanich 
The activity list to which Dale Skrivan
ich is attached is maybe three inches 
long. Perhaps her most visible contri
bution has been the highway clean-up 
she does regularly,alongwith other KP 
Business Association members. Dale 
recruits volunteers and is the driving 
force behind the clean-up. 

Community activities she is in
volved with include KP Business Asso
ciation (chair for annual Ciderfest, Pio
neer Day booth, yearly tourism bro
chure, Santa Express ad with KPNEWS 
in conjunction with KP Fire District, St. 
Jude bicycle marathon, KP Lions Club 
Volksmarch, Pioneer Day parade and 
litter pick-up); member, Gig Harbor 
Business Association; Member, Penin
sula Neighborhood Association (chair 
for Northern Region); Citizen at large 
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for KP Park Board; Associadon of 
American University Women (scholar
ship fundraiser, active with legislative 
committee); Partners in Educa tion; 
Board of Trustees for Lake Minter
wood (fundraisers for community); 
Comprehensive Land Act (lead protest 
against spraying; active with Citizens 
Against Sludge a t Volunteer Park). 

Whew! When docs she find time for 
J&D's Harbor Press? _ 

Dale is dedicated to preserving our 
quality of life on Key Peninsula for the 
benefit of not only our generation, but 

· those of the future. Her concerns cover 
a wide scope, educational, environ
mental, recreational. 

John Van De Brooke 
Working for Reynolds Aluminum, 
John Yan De Brooke's territory covers 
nine western states. Soon he will retire 
from this position, but will continue 
with his active volunteerism. The day 
the NEWS visited his home, John was 
in Vancouver, training someone to take 
over his sales job. We had the enjoyable 
opportunity of speaking with his wife, 
Diane, and alternately hold ing hands 
with two beau tiful white standard 
poodles and a nu tsy, gorgeous Sprin
ger Spaniel. 

The Van De Brookes have lived on 
Key Peninsula for nearly six years. 
During these years, John has been Lee
tor at St. Nicholas Church in Gig Har
bor; St. Vincent de Paul member, tend
ing to the needs of less fortuna te resi
dents on Key Peninsula; coord inator of 
St. Nicholas Church, keeping Key Pen
insula members informed; deeply in
volved in Blue Heron Lagoon Park ac
tivities; secretary and very active 
member of Key Peninsula Community 
Services-especially their Food Bank. 
As secretary for the food bank board, 
John has kept immaculate minutes, 
been responsible for revising the by
laws, obtained banquet permits and 
procured- at no cost-all the new car
peting in the building. John is al ways 
available for any job, such as cooking a t 
fund raiser dinners and breakfasts. 
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Robert and Marilyn 
Vogeler 

Marilyn and Bob Vogeler, born and 
raised in Tacoma, bought waterfront 

See Citizen of the Year, page 19 / 
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Arts • 

••••••Music•••••• 

MUSIC AT UPS: The Jacobsen Series 
presents "Copland's Musical Range", 
8 PM, in Jacobsen Recital Hall, Friday, 
Jan. 29. Performing will be Duane 
Hulbert, Karla Flygare, Stephen 
Moore, Tatiana Benbalit and Joan 
Winden. 56/54, 756-3329. 
"The Well-Tempered Organist" se
ries continues on Sat., Fe!;,. 6 from 10 
AM to 12:30 PM in Kilworth Chapel, 
presented by , Professor Ed ward 
Hansen and Peggy Kelley Rcinburg. 
The cost of a single session is S12. The 
series concludes on Sat., Feb 13. Call 
756-3555 to register. 

FILUCY HOOTCHIE KOOTCHIE 
BAND, four slightly crazed musicians 
with big horn, accordion, guitars and 

, kazoo, will be appearing in concert at 
Longbranch Improvement Club Hall 
for their second annual Valentine's 
Day show. The concert will start at 3 
PM, Sun., Feb. 14and will feature mate
rial from their soon to be released al
bum, NOT FAR FROM HOME. 

Admission is S6 adults, S5 Seniors, 
53 children. For further information 
call 884-9705 or 884-2917. 

POW/MIA Benefit 
The Stone Hearts arc staging a Coun
try/Western Benefit, proceeds of 
which will be donated to the WA State 
POW/MIA Concerned Citizens Asso
ciation. The show will feature Johnny 
Wakely and J.W. Hawk & C.J. Rags 
and The Stone Hearts. The affair, in
cluding a buffet, will start at 6:45 on 
Feb. 20 at the GH Eagles #2809. Tickets 
(512.50) arc available at Marty's Clip 
Joint, 884-9162. Sounds like a winner. 

Victory Music 
If you arc a music lover, it's time you 
discovered or re-discovered Antique 
Sandwich and Victory Music in Rus
ton (wbcre the stack used to be), 51st 
and Pearl, a non-alcoholic, non-smok
ing environment. Tuesdays, 7 PM, arc 
resc:rved for open mike and the cost is 
52 (Cheap!). To get a feel for the place, 
listen on KVTI 90.9 FM. 
A CONCERT FOR KIDS is scheduled 
for Sat., Feb. 13 at 11 AM., S2 Kids,54 
Gen. Call for information: 752-4096. 

• •·•····Art · · · · · · · 
Oil Painting 
A FREE demonstration of oil painting 
using palette knife technique will be .,~ 
presented by Barbara Bence at Country 
Gardens, next to Harvest Time Coun
try Store at 9507 Route 302 on Sat., Feb. 
20 from 10 AM to 2 PM. 

. ... Books, etc . .... 
Longbranch 
Improvement Club 
On March 17, at the regular meeting of 
the Longbranch Improvement Club, 
Robert Wing will be the featured 
speaker. Robert, a resident of 
Longbranch, has written three books 
dealing with the history of Puget 
Sound. His presentation and slide 
show will be on the life of Joseph 
Baker, the subject of his most recent 
book, JOSErJH BAKER, who is best 
known for his exploration of Puget 
Sound with Captain Vancouver. Mt. 
Baker is named after him. The public is 
welcome to attend, 8 PM, Improve
ment Club Hall. 

MOSTLY BOOKS of Gig Harbor is 
presenting three book signings during 
February. 

On Feb: 6, a local teacher, Carol 
· Olsen-Dick will present her children's 
book, LEFT-OVER LOUIE, which in• 
eludes art by elementary students. On 
Feb. 13 you can meet Joen Wolfrom, 
from Fox Island, with her book on quilt
ing, THE MAGICAL EFFECTS OF 
COLOR. T. Zepatos 'Nill sign A JOUR
NEY OF ONE'S OWN on Feb. 28, 
which explores all aspects of trnveling 
alone, especially for women. 

Twenty different classes will be of
fered at the 11th Annual CommUniver
sity beginning Feb. 7. The classes will 
include Africa, Bible Study; Buddhist
Christian Dialogues; literature; medi
tative dance; AIDS; spirituality of 
women and couples; family life cycles; 
environmental ethics; the New Russia; 
racism; making a living will and more! 
(Something for everyone, it seems.) 

Classes will be held on Sundays on 
the PLU campus. Some classes will 
also be held Monday evenings and 
Saturdays at different locations. Call 
for specifics at 383-3056 or inquire at 
your local church. Costs range from $10 
to S20. 

r 

Music 

UW TACOMA: Public Lecture Series, 
HISTORY OF TACOMA. This free 
lecture series continues Feb. 2, 25 and 
March4at 7:30 PM at the Perkins Build
ing, 1103 A. St., Room 702. Information: 
552-4450. 

Great Discussions 
The American Association of Univer
sity Women is sponsoring their Great 
Discussion Groups, which are being 
held at Chapel Hill Presbyterian 
Church. The first meetings will be Jan. 
28 (evening) and Jan. 29 (morning). If 
you want to know how you can join, 
please call 884-2945. This is an excellent 
opportunity to learn about foreign af
fairs in a time when the role of the U.S. 
is changing daily. 

Some presidential lhoughts 

I hope I shall always 
-~ -. possess firmness and 

,.,. ,-..-~ virtue enough to ,: I ,.,_ . . 
, 1 , 1:a,I , mamtam what I 

'.-t I t ) , , ) 'd th 
.,_ Jt' '=-·/ C?ns1 er_ e moot 

F:,,,;,· ·,-=-~ env1able ot all titles, 
,,. .... , ::-:t,;-. , the character of 

L _ _ , _ ·1J _ _, an honest man. 
George Washington 

/-~/ ~·- ": l • 

h1 ••, i ~ 4. .. · -::-:. y/•":~~- r 

Why should there \\/-,;, -7/ f P. r 
not be a patient · \S -_·1,), 
confidence in the ).;;J'-/ '·,· -.. 
ultimate justice ..:..· ;( D:,__J~ 
of the people? Abraham Lincoln 

Is there any better or 
equal hope in the world? 

. _., _· ::,-. 

·' / ~; r)\ To be prepared 
¼~\i1/ for war is one of 

Y ·, ::l\..._ the most 
L._...l ~ effectual means 

of preserving peace. 

Labor to keep alive in your heart 
that little spark of celestial fire 
called conscience. 

Remember Presidents' Day 
February 15 

.... 

February Tanning Spe,cial 
10 Visits for'$25, ·:, •·:, 

Expires ::!-28-93 
.J 

KC. Corral, Key Center 
Open Evenings by Appointment 

r . 
February 1993 ,. 

Theater 

Seabird experts will meet here next 
month to discuss in detail the Valdez 
spill's effects on birds and the tech
niques being proposed to help them re
cover. 

A slide presentation geared toward 
the general public.will be held Feb. 12 at 
7:30 PM at the Westin Hotel, Seattle. lt 
will provide an overview of seabirds 
and seabird conserv ation and will be 
preceded by a 6:30 PM reception that 
includes a seabird art auction. 

A cruise on Pugel Sound to observe 
seabirds and wintering waterfowl is 
scheduled for Sat., f'eb. 13 and costs 
SSO. To sign up call Lee Robinson at 
(206) 842-0774. 

. ..... Theater ..... 
The Performance Circle presents 
ROUGH CROSSING, a play by Tom 
Stoppard, in which he proYcs that true 
love never docs run smoothly. Feb. 12-
27; 851-7529 

BOYS IN AUTUMN is playing at Ta
co:na Little Theatre through Feb. 13. 
The play finds Mark Twain' s Huck 
Finn and Tom Sawyer in the autumn of 
their lives. They meet in the Roaring 
Twenties and reminisce about their 
youthful exploits and plot new adven
tures. Call for ticket information: 272-
2481 (S8/57). 

i ~·!i 
LAKEBAV 

WOODWO:RKS 

JOHIN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING-DESIGN 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCT/ON 

2925 McEWAN RD KPN LAKEBAY 

LICENSED· BONBDED • INSURED 
LAKEBW'196JO 
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Festivals Dance 

······Dance • • • • • • · 
PUMA proudly presents an encore 
program of the VELA LUKA 
CROATION DANCE ENSEMBLE, 
Sat., Feb. 13 at Peninsula High School, 8 
PM. This is a bigger group and will 
perform new dances so even if you've 
seen them before you're in for a new 
experience. The ensemble will perform 
their upbeat program of exuberant, 
festive dances, featuring fascinating 
instruments and gorgeous, authentic 
costumes from Yugoslavia. Tickets arc 
on sale at Mostlv Books, Sounds Great 
or at the door. $9 /$5. PUMA will host a 
complimentary reception following 
the performance. 

······Events•••••• 
The Seymour Botanical Conservatory, 
Wright Parkin Tacoma, is holding their 
annual plant and book sale on Feb. 6 & 
7. Don't miss the chance to see a lovely 
restored greenhouse and purchase 
unusual plants. (One of Tacoma's jew
els.) 

. ,, ,, 

r 

r;· 
I 

Casey Piwonski and Andy Lud
LiUle (Big) League ". low (photo) play Big League in 

Key Peninsula Little League. They 
r-_ ~..,.,, ~ ~------ ------ have been playing since 8th grade. 

For the first time, the Big '~-'.i" ·. League teams will be able top.Jay 
, , not only Kitsap and Mason teams, 

~- but Seattle-area teams as well. Last 
• , · .• , year our Big League teams won the 

,., , _ -i :~ ;• ' district and state tournaments. 
.- __ ,/'1 ._ ~· ,· Casey and Andy are busy re-

~,-~- "' ·;,;~'.:~'t;;:,~,;~- ,,; . . /½ cruiting additional players for Big 
~ :;·_ :_" :li<'"· • '' i?ffl0 · •-- ,. ~ League. The more teams (they are 

F'i' ;: &~:~·,·:·; . ,' ' ' ~t~~~~~rf~e ~r~~~~i~l~a;~illt~: 

)'.~,,_,;.,/t · (. at the enhd o; th
1
ekseason. And, of 

. ,•. . "·-. .., . _, ,~- , course, t ey d i e some coaches 

• I 

,'.'":c:',~.:: and managers (call Sheryl Brown, 
,.,. .: ·1 i .. , 884-2118) and team sponsors (call 

1 t ! { r, Allan Tubbs, 884-4891), Practices 
,, are twice weekly, 5-7 PM and 

I 

games are on Sundays, 
Reminder: Pancake Breakfast, 

_ Civic Center, March 27, 8-11 AM. 

SI Cj-'J{J :! I C;l/2\[l SI Cj-'J{J'l{Cj-S S OO'J{_ 

at Mostly Books 
Gig Harbor 

•FEB 6: Carol Olsen-Dick 
---LEFT-OVER LOUIE (Children's Book) 

•f=EB 13: Joen Wolfrom 
--THE MAGICAL EFFECTS OF COLOR 

(Quilting) 
•FEB 28: Thalia Zepatos 

---A JOURNEY OF ON'E'S OWN 
(solo travel/cross-cultural encounters) 

Authors will appear'\ 
from 1 to 3 pm J 851~321 g, 

~a;;;;..,. 
~ V~lentjne Day Special! u LBBb ~ 

Prime Rib Dinner for two 6.~ ~YJ;. d//,LJ A 
. _ $18.95 _ 'V' - INN ,(,-,. ,~ 

Dinner co~es with choice of potato, _ r , 
soup or salad, and a well-drink. l>OWNTO\VN 1,;'i CENTEll 

Oilr:i: _ ~ i;,;ruy on 2-14-9:l, 8 8·1-!l 7 07 J 
'it.ffl'"~~~!:?':~!Wfif.lmftr1P1~5Ra::Jr-::;(".,~,: 

Hoquiam 
If you are planning a trip to the ocean 
this spring, you may want to visit 
Hoquiam on March 19-21 when the 
town presents their 3rd Annual Ethnic 
Heritage Festival. 

The festival features a variety of 
music provided by the Ethnic Heritage 
Council of Seattle. A concert on the 19th 
will feature flamenco, Croatian and 
Quinault dancing and music from 
Ghana, 'A "Mountain Man Rendez
vous" area and Children's Village will 
be part of the activities. Applications 
for booth concessions arc now being 
accepted. Call KPNEWS for more in
formation. 

Caregivers' 
Support Group 
The new meeting site of the Gig Har
bor /Key Peninsula Caregivers' Sup
port Group will be the Broncs Room at 
the Key Center Library Building. They 
meet from 7-9 PM on the second Thurs
day of the month. This may be more 
convenient for some of you. 

On Thursday, Feb. 11, the group 
will be holding a CPR training class, 7-
9 PM. Call for information: 1-800-642-
5769 (Pam or Lisa). Cost is $5. 

E11~ Pf0d",;i1Jim an~ cosmetic defects 
from loc...t film company. 

Major Q.r.;t11d' {f,1,rli, .l(o111ir;-., , AGFA, :l.PI}, 
color p;1,in' C-411, p;&.W -,mi $1 ltili:?: 1 Im (,: I 

ava[La'118 kn r.iw9Tel A.$.AJ~1;1Jc5tlf'~ 
lell{llh oomblllitlcin 

Color print film pricing: 

~ u anana~. 
t1Ktapg_2WJ!,n!r tlA oo 
.N ~p. 100 ur 
iOO,r,$,'i ~(N;i 

::II) e~p. lt.iO 1,r 
:rol) ,I;$-,. $2,00 ea. , i 

OPW! g:llO ,ci 5,00 i!i'kl11~11~ llv1J Ft-;Jar only 
ALL ~ lt.1 GU"-P.t.J..ITEEO.• 

Lt•WIIM fn, K~)' C,f,olQ1, 1Sfl2 I fi4'.r, Sl, KPN 

Key Peninsula Lions will hold their 
nexl: regular meeting on Wed., Feb. 3 at 
the Horseshoe Lake Restaurant at 7 
PM. The public is invited to hear Dee 
Moknaar, geologist, artist and moun
taineer, speak about his adventures in 
Antarctica. He will show slides, also. 

Law Offices 
Hewitson 

& 
Roehm 

,"-' Jan Hewitson - JD 
Karla Roehm - RN, JD 

~: ,v 
Low Fees I Quality Work 

• Personal Injury 
• Wills / Estates t 
• Business / Corporate 
• Bankruptcy 

{ • Real Estate 
"'' J} • Divorce I Adoption 

t,: Free 1 /2 hour 
"' consultation in our 

office or your home 
Saturdays or 

Evenings 
5800 Soundview Dr., 

Suite A-103, Gig Harbor 
Gig Harbor Business 

Park 

Key PenJn·sula Tax Service 

INDIVIDUAL RETURNS. 
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

KATHY HENDRICKSON, CTP 
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~~ Ji~ 11~1~_:t, _ _ \'~ . ( /-- '~--
Rev1 ews ,~4.._'§,S 
by Neena Bauer ~ 
1-1 RST NlGHT in TJcomJ, rn arts fcsti
v.i! in dnwntovvn TilcomJ on New 
Yt.\lr'<.. Ew,, fa-.hioncd ilfier Boston's 
p,irty·, Wcl!- il grmt succcs~- I went with 
my lll year old ::cun and w, had a greilt 
time. \\1\' ru~lll'd from a mime presentJ
fa,n hl a puppd ..,how toil juggling Jct 
;rnd in hctw('cn we listem'ii to outdoor 
mu~ic;_iJ trt'cJt.., from AfriccJn to rock to 
n•unlrv Wl''-k'rn. Mv fovoritc was the 
Vll.L:-\CE DRU\1 & MASQUERADE 
,ind Ll1RA & THE SUKUTAl MA-
1{1\1B,\ & DANCE. There WJS truly 
,omPthmg for everyone and the mix of 
f; L'(>pl,· pn1Ved thc1t fact. J_ots of chil
dn•n were thl•rc. 

We took thL' 11:30 bus ·~1Jck to TCC 
to avoid th<> n1!-h (free bu~ service was 
h•y to fL•eling at case; no fenr of parking 
I 11 dark all er, (•tc.) so WC missed the 
l~P-.pt·l choir '.h,it perform,.'d and u<.h-
1·rL'd in thC' :\pl,\," Year. 

The nipry cold ilir rn:-itributcd to 
tlw ft"'ll\"L' mood. I hope they'll do it 
,1gdm illth1n1):;h if too nlilny people 
,how up. it won't he a~ much fun. 
,\crnrdinh t\1 thl' :'v1:'\iT, Dave Evans, 
from our n,,ck of the wopds, enjoyed 
htrn~lf. \-1.iybt· more \,f us will get into 
th(• bih city rwxt ymr. 

You'll h.1n' to rl'ad FJnnie Flag)-';: 
I RI ED CRl::h'\ TOMATOES AT T~IE 
WHISTLE STOI' C AFE c1nd COMlNC 
1\ !'fRACT!t):'-,;S. Some movies slip by 
r:1L', ;_is did "'l l ):'v1ATOES," so I decided 
to read the bot>k before renting the tape. 

Till' bn1>k i-. mc1rq,iou<.: a stud y of a 
.,111 ,111 <-;t1uthl'rn town ,-itting on tlw 
f'dl';t' of tiw r,1ilro.id track from the 2O's 
lu the pn·-...vnt. The b()()k's 1~1,1gic for me 
w,1 ... i:1 hn,,· tfw storv unfolded: slow Iv, 
s:,p-. .1 ppe<1ring .-ind then bL'ing filled in 
gr,1duallv, kind of like the Southern 
~irJwl it~df, flowing in a story-like 
nwdc. Events arc recoun:ed throug h 
'.">l'Vcrnl voices: ,1 homespu, newsletter 
written bv the postmi~trcss, Mr,. 
ThrL'«dgoodc's account tr.> Evelyn in 
th~, nur,-ir\ .; home and the third person 
n.1rr.;,tin•. ThL•ac..:ountsarc interwoven 
and bounre around in time until by the 
end of the book the whole picture is 
drawn and all your questions arc an-
swered. _ 

(COMING ATTRACTIONS is an 
;imusing book about an adolescent girl 
growing up amid strange and colorful 
ch<1racters, tl>ld through the girl's di
ary.) 

Th(' video, FRIED CR1:.EN TOMA
TOES, is marvC'lous too-the acting 
superb, the setting filmed ·..vith extreme 
(,ire that catchl'S the Soutl-ern perspec
tive comrletc with mistv. humid cafc 

· .;,:ene, ;:,;,d horrible ni~( ittimc KKK 
activities. In the video the chrnno1ogy is 
unbroken <1 11d many c;,isodes arc 
changed. 

The · most importan' difference 
chough is the o.;ame one 1 al ways experi
ence when comparing book~ and mov
ie,;;. The fact i,- that a movie somehuw 
cannot inchtdP ,11] the ric':1 dyta ils, the 
sccmin glv in-;ic;nificant occurrences 
and ch~r~ctcr.,' that h elp to paint a 
complete picturr of time and place. I 
g ues:,; that is why l love llJ read- the 
image~ you form arc fuller and deeper 
than those right in front of your eyes on 
the scrccr! . 

n-1Tlrr\ n . 
L1WJ\_\_f, ~ 

lrt TtlE LIBitARY 
GRIZZLY BEARS AND GREY · 
WOLVES OF THE NORTHERN 
CASCADES, a slide discussion pro
gram, will be held at the Key Center 
Library, Wed., Feb. 17 at 7 PM. The 
program will be presented by Jon 
Almack, wildlife biologist for the WA 
State Dept. of Wildlife. A study of the 
populJtion, status and habitat of the 
grizzly has been completed and rc
sccJrchers arc now examining ways that 
recovery might be achieved. 

Jon Almack has a Bachelor's De
gree from the University of Montana, 
and a Master's Degree from the Univer
sity of klilho. 

A business meeting of the Friends 
will be held at 5:45 PM the same eve
ning. 

Last vcar at this time, Rebecca 
Bolin, J v~ry special writer and teller of 
stories, ~1 rc~ented BEAR TALES for the 
entire familv. This vcar, she will 
introduce SA,LAMANDER TALES on 
Saturdays, Feb. 20 & 27 at 2 PM. Rc
becrn has written two wonderful, origi
nc1l SJbmandcr stories for each of the 
afternoons. In addition, she will offer 
activities and facts about these cute 
creatures. 

Ha\'C you ever wanted to paint and 
sketch outdoors"> Bev Pedersen will -
c1dvise a new group which will meet at 
the librnry every Tuesday beginning 
March 2. During March the group will 
meet indoors and receive informa'tion 
about m.itcrials, equipment and mm- -
position. Please bring a notebook, 
brushes and colors (only acrylics and 
wc1tercolors will be used). 

(The above free events arc spon
,;orcd by the Friends of the Key Center 
Library.) 

Preschool storytimes continue at 
the library for ages 3-5 through Fri., 
March 19, 10:30 AM. 

On exhibit at the libra ry during the 
month of February will be original art 
by Evergreen Elementary s tudents. 
One group, entitled "Adaptations on 
Van Gogh's STARRY NIGHT," is from 
Mrs. Kraft's second and third graders. 
"Ruins from C.S. Lewis" arc presented 
by Mr. Kepler's fourth and fifth grad
ers. 

Enjoy your library. 

Ways to praise a child 
Wow • Way to go • You're speci<1I • 
Outs tanding • Excellent • Great • 
Good •Neat • Well done• Rcmc1rk
able • I knew you could do it • I'm 
proud of you • fantastic • Super star 
• Nice work • Looking good • You're 

.. on top of it • Bcc1utiful • Now you 've 
got it • You're incredible • Bravo • 
You're fantc1stic • Hurray for you • 
You're on target • You're on vour 
way• How ni~e • How ~mart• Good 
job • That's incredible • Hot dog • 
Dynamite • You're beautiful • 
You're spe..:taculM O Remarkable job 
• Beautiful work • Spectacular • 
You're d.irlins • You're precious • 
Great d iscoycrv • 

Mor/next month 
/f'rinkd with Pt'r t11 1, ·- i,m from Child 

jr□ol SCHOOL 
~NEWS 

School Board 

The Peninsula School Board m<?t on 
January 14 and voted to put the bond 
issue to the voters on May 25, 1993. 
There was very little discussion. Tom 
Morfee from the Peninsula Neighbor
hood Association addressed the board 
and said that while the organization 
supported the last bond election, it is 
concerned that the District is not charg
ing enough impact fees from develop
ers who build large subdivisions which 
severely impact schools. He also is 
concerned that sewer politics not be 
played by the District and that sewer 
lines, when necessary for schools, do 
not become a vehicle for increased 
building activity that creates the need 
for more schools. 

January was School Board Appre
ciation Month but I'm sure our mem
ber, Keith Stiles, would welcome your 
appreciation (and comments) during 
any month. The Board puts in many 
hours and is not paid, unlike many 
others. Thank you, from KPNEWS. 

The school district' s annual report 
was published as a supplement to the 
Gateway. If you did not receive a copy, 
they are available at the district office. 

;.: _, 

February 1993 

Minter Creek Elementary 
Minter· Creek Elementary _is planning 
its annual MinterLand Express on 
February 25 from 7 to 8 PM. This is an 
all-school event at which oarcnts have 
a chance to seewhatis hap?Cningin the 
classroom. Students' work is dis
played and demonstralbns are pre
sented. This is a way to increase com
munication between school and par
ents and an opportunity for parents to 
!cam what their children are learning. 
It is an expanded open hou se; one 
which stresses the curriculum in the 
school. Sounds 1ike an event not to be 
missed! 

Parenting Seminar 
The KPMS Parent Group is presen ting 
a program called "Strengthening the 
Family." It will be held Feb. 8, 7 PM at 
Peninsula High School Auditorium. It 
is open to adults only and is free. Randy 
Okumura, from the Greater Lakes 
Men tal Health Center in Lakewood, 
will be the speaker. There will be time 
for questions and printed information 
will be avai lable. Questions? Call 
Robin Lerum 857-2068. 

½'/////////////////////////////////////////////i 

~- ~ 
~ Happy Birthday, ~ 
~ Keith ~ 
~ ~ 
~ A big School Board h appy ~ 
~ birthday goes to Keith Stiles, ~ 
~ . February 8. ~ 
7////#/////////7/7'//////,;mt/)/////,W///////#, 

HERE TODAY, 
> HERE TOMORROW 

Linda, Diane, Phyllis, Don, Wendy, Dyanna & Chri tic: 
the staff at the Key Center Branch of 

~~~ -
Amcrica·s neighborhood bank.s 1

•
1 

Member F.D.I.C. 
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Award Recipient Sought 
The Tacoma-Pierce County Commis
sion of Children, Youth, and Their 
Families is seeking nominations for the 
Nancy Carlson Children's Advocate 
Award. The selected resident will be 
honored at the annual -:.Jnited Way 
banquet on .\i1arch 15 and a financial 
contribution will be made in the name 
of the recipient to the children, youth, 
or family service organization of the 
recipient's choice. 

The nominee may be a non-paid vol
unteer, a bus;ness person,-3. health pro
fessional, an educator, a representative 
of the media, etc. 

Call 596-2884 to obtain c nomination 
form. It must be submitted by Feb. 26. 

Our legislators 
State Rep. Wes Pruitt, D-Gig Harbor, 
was named chairman of the Natural 
Resources Committee. As Chairman, 
Pruitt will direct legislation dealing 
with increasing population pressures 
on this state' s natural resources, in
cluding timberlands, water supplies 
and protecting open space and wet
lands through the Growth Manage
ment Act. Pruitt also will serve on the 
Education and State Government com
mittees. 

State Jenator, Bob Oke, R-Port 
Orchard, was chosen "Republican 
Whip," part of the leadership team. He 
will be responsible for making sure 

° COMMERCIAL we service 
, 0 BUILDING P_eni11sul~ 

residents first 
MAINTENANCE, INC. . 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

• SHAMPOO 
• EXTRACTION 

• DRY CLEANING 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
ODOR REMOVAL 

884-3644 
10715 · 186TH t, VE. KPN 

GIG HARBOR 

'1 ai IO~,~-.,, 

senators know when to be where and 
for· what. He also serves on the Rules 
Committee as well as Transpor ta tion, 
Governmental Operations and Natural 
Resources. 

KPNEWS wishes all our elected 
officials a productive year. We're sure 
they will want to hear how you feel 
they should manage state funds, some
thing there is not too much of lately. 
Leave a message for any of your state · 
·legislato rs at the toll-free hotline, 1-800-
562-6000. 

Sexual Assault Crisis Center of 
Pierce County 24-hr hotline: 

1-800-750-RAPE (-7273) 

I --- ---- ·-·-- -- I 

Free tax help i 
VITA (Volunteer Incom e Tax Assis- J 

lance) offers free tax prepara tion 1 

help for individuc1l tJx re turns. The ' 
~ervice will n m Feb. 17 throug h : 

1 April 15 at two locations: Key Cen - I 
; ter Fire Station: Thursdays, 1-4 PM; 
! Peninsula Branch Library: Wedncs-
! davs 12-3 PM and Saturdays 1 l AM-
i 2Ptvr. lnterested individual!-. a rc 
[ asked to bring all W-2 forms, in tcr-

l 
es t a nd d ividend s tatemen ts i 
(1099s), a copy of last year' s tax r e-

1 

tum and all other per tinent infor- ! 
mation. . 1 

- ·-·--~~ - ------ - -- •. -

1?.g,member tfie 

MUSTARD SEED 
FLORIST 

on 'JJa[entine's Vay 
... and sfie '[[ nev_er forget it .. -.:~~•-,i=:~~ :., . .- ,{t::-.,~;_ 

858-1301 · tt: )-~--:~,~a·~,;, 
·:.~i~ \ r:..:;r-. ~1,: ' 

·~~~If: --, ·: • ..::;, .. 

7G7IG06HPAIROBNOERER WAY · ·•~~--~i;_i,_, 
., .. . .ll&..liiill!~~~'!l!!ll~~-----•Wlll!!a!!!!yn!!!!e!!!!L!!!!e!!!!B!!!!la!!!!n!!!!c!!!!, o!!!!v,!!!!m!!!le!!!!rto!!!lp•e•ra•to•r---- 1..-....... --...... --- ---------- - - -------"•·•-· ·-·· ---· -~-------------iiiiiiiiilll-- ---------------, 

851-2575 

NOW OPEN! 
l)owntown Gig Harbor 

15% OFF ALL FEEOERS, 

The Peninsulas' Backyard 
Bird Feeding Specialists 

Are Here! · 
WHAT: Bird Seed, Feeders, Houses 

Nature Books & Tapes 
Plenty of FREE Advice 

WHERE: 3711 Harborview Dr. 
"On the Waterfront" 

Your Area Backyard 
Wildlife Sanctuary Site. 

SUET HANGERS & YARD HARDWARE 
(SUCH AS SUPPORTS, POLES, ETC.) 

Until February 15th 

Across from Gig Harbor Glass and Lighthouse Marine 

Regular Hours:._ 

!vfon.-Fri. 10~ · Conze visit and B ir~Vatclz f ro,n our Deck! 

ot to l-,e Combined ~Vjtl1 0 thcr ..\-f a.il ~r or A cJ ve:rtised :SpedaJ s 

.. ·... Sat. 9-6 -
' I'-:._ Sundav 10..s: '· .· 

I ~ 
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Haley Park 
Washington State Parks, currently 
studying development plans for the 
Haley Property on Key Peninsula, has 
been working with a group of inter
ested residents who call themselves the 
Blue Heron Lagoon Community Coali
tion. Parks planner, Randy Person, said 
that they would not be appointing a 
task force: "You folks have gotten or
ganized, you've done a good job of it." 
Coalition members represented all 
viewpoints, from no development to a 
road-access, fully developed park. 

A majority of coalition members 
wanted the entire 178 acres to be pro
tected from development; the minority 
hoped that a number of acres could be 
set aside for future development. The 
recommendation was sent to the Parks .
Commission. 

Suddenly, the state says they want 
another task force-one that, according 

-'-': :-- to Dick Fankhauser, chief site planner, 
"represents statewide interests." 

The Parks Commission is holding a 
public meeting at 7 PM, Feb.11, at Gig 
Harbor City Hall,3105 Judson St. They 
will be discussing the naming and clas
sification of the park land, and will be 
taking applications from persons inter
ested in being on this new task force. 

If you are interested in this project, 
it is important that you attend this 
meeting. 
For more information call 884-3223. 

-~ , / 'b ~' 
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Keeping KP,. · 
beaches !(~\i 
healthy , .. ·1~t.'.'.JJ{ 
Adopt-A-Beach is a non-profit or
ganization that helps communities 
learn about their water resources 
and how to protect them. 

Currently, volunteers from 
Adopt-A-Beach collect shellfish 
samples for toxicity testing by the 
State Department of Health at sev
eral locations on the Key Peninsula. 
This testing provides information on 
PSP (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) 
and other potential health hazards 
and also documents the availability 
of shellfish in our area. 

Pierce County Department of 
Health has now commissioned 
Adopt-A-Beach to study the Rocky 
Beach area, which has reported con
tamination. Volunteers are needed 
to gather baseline scientific data to 
be used in the study. No experience 
is necessary. Call 884-3223 for more 
information. 

Recy~le by 
re-using 
If your garage looks more 
like a h11usPhold waste 
dump than a storage place 
for vehicles, help is now 
just a phone call away. 

. Two telephone mes- . 
sage lines were opened 
this week for Peninsula 
residents who wish to re
cycle paint, paint thinner 
or fertilizers by sharing 
partially used containers. 
On one line, residents can 
leave messages about 
paint or fertilizers they no 
longer need (851-6373); on 
the other, they can adver
tise their need for one of 
these products (851-6393). 

This is a joint pilot proj
ect of the City of Gig Har
bor, Pierce County and PTI 
Communications and is 
being started on the Penin
sulas. 

Marilyn Owe!, volun- · 
teer coordinator for the 

City of Gig Harbor, will collect phone messages left on the disposal line · 
and update the recorded message for the pickup line. Residents will 
make their own arrangements to exchange materials. There will be no 
charge for this service. 

Marty Erdahl, Pierce County Utilities Department, hopes that this 
service will reduce the amount of re-usable household products that 
enter the waste stream. Residents who have a question about disposal 
of hazardous wastes can call 1-800-287-6429. 
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VAUGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

t 

-ffit Ch~ b:r·IIB" Jto. 

17616 Hall Rd. KPN 
Vaughn, WA 98394 

• Across from Vaughn 
Elementary School 

, 884-2269 

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 am 

Morning Service 10: 15 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

M ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

• Jert}·'s ■ 

• ■ 
■ ■ dr .. ... ,. -

,, 
., 

. ~· . LAND OWNERS ·n + • AU·.i"~) BODY ■ 
., . ? 

- ' 1 l I n . . 
• ■ 

I We'll help you manage your land. 
Professional Forestry Consultants 

in business over 23 years. 
Cruising, Timber Sales, Marketing, Appraisals 

Administration, Short & Long Term Management Plans 
Logging and Road Construction, Land Rehabilitation, 

Environmental Management. 
FORESTRY CONSULTANTS 

ur. b . -to nas :,ng .. n E. 6885 HWY 106 
P.O. BOX 130 Timberland UNION, WA 98592 

\tanage.m..~nt? Inc. OFFICE: 800-775-0795 
FOi1ESlll,'cCo,,..st'rIANlS EVES: (206) 898-7572 -------~!i!!!i!!I- -----

• Sho11 · ■ 

• . . 
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• C>r JC 
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■ 13020 Wright Bliss Road 
■ Gig Harbor, WA 98335 ■ ., 
■ 884-4458 • 
■ 
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BRIAN THE PLUMBER 
INC. 

SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
AND GIG HARBOR AREA 

-884-5444 
Drain Cleaning • Back Hoe 

• Repairs • 24 HR Service 
Remodels FREE 

• Senior Discounts ESTIMATES 

SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 

• Individual & Corporate 
Tax Returns 

• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 

FAMILY GATHERING OR SPECIAL O~CASION?7 
We've got the extra room you need at · · • - · 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
• Financial Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Puplic 

Let Our 30 Years Experience 
Work For You 

Visa/MC Welcome 

*Parties *Banquets · · . • 
*Reunions *weddings '& Receptions 

. j *M_eetings , * Athletic Facility , , "/ 
" 1 l< · 1 

• * Co~plete Kitche~ Facility . 'yf~ 
' -,~ \ ) For information or reservations, please call J~c 

I ; ~) 884-3456 , )~ .:_J{ 

,t; .. , 
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Underwater parks 
system :~=:~ .. ; -. >-_ 
Olympia-State s~nator Eoo 0.1<e, R
Port Ord,.-:·J, ar.nm.m::ed ~n January he 
has file:'. D )ill directing the Washing
ton State Parks anc. Recreation Com
mission to establish a system of under
water parks to provide diverse recrea
tional diving opporhmities and to con
serve and protect unique marine re
sources. 

The measure, SB 5332-which di
rects the Commission to place a high 
priority on creating facilities where 
rare and assorted marine life exists or 
where there are natural or artificial 
features such as ship wrecks-will 
likely be referred to the Senate Ecology 
and Parks Committee for public testi
mony. 

Oke, who has been working on an 
underwater parks proposal for several 
months with State Senator Jim West of 
Spokane, said he drafted the bill at the 
request of his constituent Don Larson, 
President of the Kitsap Diving Associa
tion, and the Washington Scuba Alli
ance. 

"A system of underwater parks in 
our state is attractive from a recrea
tional, educational and economic 
standpoint," Oke said. 

Anyone wishing to be kept up to 
date on the progress of SB 5332 should 
contact Oke's Olympia office at 1-206-
786-7650 or through the toll free legisla
tive hotline 1-800-562-6000. 

K Y atiA. 
I LUTHERAN .. . 

CHURCH 
~ 

-k~k~··~ 
fi~:iJ 

PASTOR: 
DICK BRANDT 

Sundays: 
Sunday School 9:15 am 

Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
N. E. Corner of Ud;ey Ad. 

a Ke· Pf.!nmsuti'I Hwy. 

Key Peninsula 
Park and Recreation . 
District 
Notice of Bid Opening 

Key Peninsula Park Board hereby 
solicits Statements of Qualification 
together with a request to be consid
ered for the award of the 1993 Con
cessionaire contract. 

Scope of Work: To operate and 
maintain the concession stand 
throughout the 1993 sporting sea-
son. , 

Contracts shall be negotiated in 
accordance with RCW 39.80 and the 
County selection procedures. The 
Key Peninsula Park Board .is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and 
encourages all qualified small and 
disadvantaged owned food service 
firms to respond for a bid package. 

Submittals: Interested firms 
should submit Statements of Quali
fications, Performance Data and re
quests to be considered for award of 
contract, to the Key Peninsula Park 
Board, P.O. Box 46, Vaughn, WA 
98394, Attn Marie Rock, Commis
sioner, no later than February 8, 
1993. 
- Dated this 12th day of January, 
1992. Board of Key Peninsula Parks 
and Recreation, Max Marlowe, 
Chairman. 

FARMER GEORGE'S -MEATS 

Farmer George's Meats 
3870 Bethel Rd. SE, Port Orchard 

' 
Try our 

.... homemade 
Ham, Bacon, 

Sausage, 
Select Jerky, 

Smoked 

_876 .. 3186 

~ . .- ._, 
Key Peninsula NEWS -[ti] 

Fly with the Army ing is tough and includes basic training ~ 
· and six weeks in Alabama flight train- . .._., 

ing follows successful completion. The 
army encourages those interested to 
visit a recruiting center or call 1-800-
727-1516 for complete information on 
your obligations and beuefits. 

If you have a high school diploma and 
can complete Basic Training, the U.S. 
Anny just might have a flight suit your 
size. A program called WOFf trains 
candidates to fly helicopters. The train-

• 

IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 
Farmers c~n insure your life, 

home and auto I or less money 

""""."'"----•-----
CLAIM l'OUH HEIJAHD1 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

Michael Palumbo 
. Bus. 884-4299 

·_ Res. 884-4292 
Located Next to the Key Center Tavern 

-------••---------

•

Farmers New WQ,ld IJle 
ln5111ance ComJ1at1y 

Metter Island. WA 

884-2144 

~ -._; ~ -.. ~ : 

Three Good Reasons to 
Come to Our Office: 

Service! Quality!! Price!!! 
Mon. - Wed. - Fri.- Sat,'· 24 Hour 7 Days A W~k 

Emttl:;ency Se-nice 
5110 Lackey Rd. KPN 

Vaughn, WA 

February Special: 
Hair Cut, Color 
and Style · $25 

• 
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TO ~,·, 

YOUR +· 
HEALTH 

by l\TUiimn F. Roes, .. MD 
As I watched the ASARCO smokestack 
come down last month, I got to think
ing about arsenic, cadmium and other 
heavy metals that can adversely affect 
our health. The most common one we 
run into is lead poisoning, and it seems 
to be making a resurgence. 

Lead seems to be a by-product of 
our society: lhe modem man contains 
about 200 mg oflead, while preserved 
bodies from the pre-industrial revolu
tion era contain less than 2 mg. 

As of now, there is no known value 
in human metabolism for lead, but it 
certainly causes a number of problems. 
Lead predominantly affects the Central 
Nervous System, and is especially bad 
to developing nervous systems. Adults 
are felt to have lead toxicitya:levelsof 
25 micrograms per deciliter of blood (a 

microgram is 1 / 1000 of a -nilligram 
[mg]), but some studies show children 
can develop problems at as ".ittle as !O 
micrograms/DL. The physical sig.:-is , 
are quite subtle, and the only way to c'e
termine for sure is to test tr: blood "or 
lead. While there are mcdi·:··'.-'.ons :·~_at 
can be used to remove lee::: from ·:'.:1e 
patient, the best treatmen'." is avc-'d
ance. There is no doubt that taking l~ad 
out of gasoline has helped ':o decre<1.se 
the amount of lead we are exposed to, 
but many of our houses still have lead
based paint from decades ago. Like the 
asbestos wrapping our pipes, the lead 
paint does no harm unless it is dis
turbed and becomes airborne or part of 
the household dust. In medical school, 
we were taught to screen for children 
who peeled paint and ate the chips (a 
condition known as pica), but probably 
a more common occurrence in our area 
is the remodeling of an old house with 
sanding and filing of surfaces covered 
with lead-based paints. Children ex
posed to dust in this situation for pro
longed periods may have higher than 
acceptable levels of lead, and should 
probably be tested. This is one case 
where an ounce of prevention is worth 
many pounds of cures. 

Support your local businesses. Their 
advertising dollars make this free 

newspaper possible. 

,..., ~ 
~ .. :;, .... .... . - , .. 

••~ - •..-...i-~: ~ ii 

' :-,, -r.;... .-
..,, ... 1_,;. 

It,.; • 

r
, .... " ,;;-. . ,j __ _ 

Did you know that certain fringe bene
fits are included in taxable income, e.g., 
bonuses, company automobiles, em
ployer-paid parking, athletic facilities, 
employee discounts and dependent 
care. 

Another item you should be aware 
of is that you, as a taxpayer, are re-
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quired to file accurate returns; and few 
excuses for failing to file a return are 
ever accepted. Even though you take .J 
your return to a tax preparer for prepa- ... 
ration, and you furnish all the a"nro
priate information for preparati01 _' 
that return, if the tax preparer makes an 
error in that return, you the taxpayer 

. will be held liable for late filing and 
negligence penalties. Our ad vice to you 
is, take care in making your choice of 
preparer. 

Another warning. If you are going 
into business this year, seek the advice 
of an accountant to guide you in setting 
up books of account, and for tax advice. 
I know I tell you this every year, but it 
is good to be reminded. Get your tax re
turn to your preparer early. 

884-2877 

I 

I 

FABRICATING SPECIALISTS 

Portable Welding • Fabrication 
• Hydraulic Hoses Repaired and Replaced 

I RON THRALL 14910 SR302 KPN 
GIG HARBOR WA 98335 , Owner 

L__ 

BEAL EST.AT~ 
FEATURED JIOQ OF THE MONTH 

IJ 

I ' 

RETIRE WITH AMENITIES- 2,600 sq ft. of 4 bdrm home with 
magnificent view of Case Inlet & Olympic Mountian sunsets on secure, 

secluded Herron Island. Compare at only $156,000.! Call Lany for 
details & showing at 884-3826. #8337. 

. ....-~--i"~.s i,:,;i, :fll'-=~-........ ~~l'r.1-_ 
r-ol a 1-1d & 1·ol0nd, ii iC . 1;1,~ ::...:;::.;.:;:.:...:.::.:...:::.~:::.:.;,;.:,;_.;..::.:..,..,;..;..;;. ____ _ 

Office Located at Purdy Bridge• 857-2151 
PERFECT STARTER HOME-For a young mu pie 
or family. Cute little 3 bdrm ~ambler on a cul-de-

sac lot close to school & shopping. $83,000. For 
showing ra11 Lany at 884-3826. #8347. 

5.79 ACRES-Only $28.950., E-Z owner terms. 

Lots of trees & seasonal creek. Call Carl at 857-
2083. #8348. 
EXCELLENT VALUE-5 acres in the country 

ready for your home. Cleared, stumped. power, 

water, phone & current septic permit for a 3 

bdrm home. Near town of Home. $30,000., with 
terms. Call Bob at 851-5186. #8331. 

ROLAND & ROLAND, INC. 

[H rJ.L'tl:PiF. 
LIC:-lltl!.~ 
srnw:E 

K.C. CORRAL 
KEY CENTER 

884-3304 

PURDY AREA RAMBLER {Fir Acres)-3 BR - 1 3/4 BA - completely c.· 

energy efficient, huge backyard. VA or FHA terms - Price: $106,950. · 
GET READY for summer fun with this immaculate 3 BR, 2-story home 
with access to community beach, boat ramp, 'and picnic area. Price: 
$89,500. 
HAVE A REAL GET-AWAY SUMMER in this 1 BR cabin w/great 
Olympic Mountain view on secluded Herron Island. Price: $83,500. 
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DOT study, cont'd from Lake,bay ,Chevron \?\ (, ,. 
page 1 ! ' ' closes, f,or 3~ weeks 
Purdy Drive and Burley /Olalla or ' .. for installation of new 
Mullenix. Do we need three inter- ·• ' t -~ 
changes? Where would the new 302 be - eqUlpmen ·.· ·. ,,...., 
located? In your back yard? These are Because of new federal Environmental 
some of the questions Key Peninsula Protection Agency regulations on 
citizens should begin asking. underground fuel tanks, nearly 20% of 

If you already have ideas or con- the state's gas stations have closed 
cerns or would like to be on the mailing since 1989. Lakebay Chevron has been 
list for this project, you c.an send your able to continue pumping because of a 
name to: Paula Hammond, Transporta-. state grant program designed to help 
tion Planning Engineer, P.O. Box . stations in isolated communities meet 
47440, Olympia, WA 98504-7440. You •. the new federal requirements. 
may rail her at 357-2630. ·· New EPA regulations require 

underground storage tanks meet 
higher corrosion protection standards, 

••••·••••••••••
1111
••••••••••••••···••••"" and gas stations carry up to $1 million 

Recycle Home 
bridge? 
Soon, a new concrete superstructure 
·will replace the old Horne bridge. Af
terward, will the old bridge be de
stroyed? 

Some residents are considering the 
idea of lobbying to retain the old Home 
bridge, beside the new one, as a sort of 
community-supported park, for use as 
a foot path and fishing area for people 
of all ages. 

This would keep people out of the 
traffic area. We all have had a few · 
squeaks with pedestrians on the Home 
bridge. 

The old Home bridge is a piece of 
OUT h.is.tory. People such as Rhys 
Wtx'.loi3'~ fi'l:m;r WQrbd, on the bridge. 

- ,I 

in liability insurance by December 1, 
1993. 

The Lakebay Chevron upgrade will 
include a new tank and monitoring 
system for leak and overfill protection. 
Installation of the new equipment will 
require a pump shutdown of three or 
more weeks. The work probably will 
begin in March; no exact date has yet 
been set. 

Once it is gone, we will have lost a 
landmark ... a useful landmark .. . 
much as the lost Home pier. 

If you are interested in supporting a 
movement to save the old Home bridge 
as a footpath, give the NEWS a call at 
884-4699 and leave your name and 
number, and we will see if enough 
support is warranted to form a commit
tee. 

Michael G's l\'llcnael o ·s Mlciha:el G's Mi-.chael 0'& Michael G's llllchBel, O's I 

'Treat your Sweetheart on o/a[entine 's 'Day! 
We will be open 4 - 9 PM 

" ~1 

Cfwice of 
{ I 

'v'aLentine 5 · 1) "Live" Maine .Lo6ster 
2} 8 oz .9l.ustraiian 'Taifs 1)ay I 

,_ special 0 

·, $5695 ' 
3) Cfiateau6riancf 

4) Prazuns & Sca{fops Saute 
witfi :[resfi :Basi[ & Pasta 

HOURS: 
Lunch: 

. Tues-Sun 11-4 
Dinner: 

Tues-Thurs 4-8 
Fri-Sat 4-9 
. Sun 4-8 

Closed Mondays 

~ 
II Special Meals include: .. ····.- t· 1rLJ1 ~:-~-, 

A Rose for the Ladies ;., .. ~cH~"~'' 
Split of Champagne < 

CoosmS~~ - . 
Soup - Crab Bisque ;:___-
Dessert of Choice ~ / 

/ 

Our Regular Menu will ' 

also be available 

Reservations are Recommended 

884-9,603 
Piano Music by '£cf 'Biamonte ...... ,....,. 

Jfave your 2?s,quest Pfoyea '-dl I 
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···------~------------~~ I 1 1 
I r;===========~ I 
I 4' . ·r-- I I, ~Gig Harbor- Di_saster - ; 
I Key Peninsula Readiness I ;,~-.. 
I Emergency I 
I Preparedness · Tips I 

· Committee 
I ~==========:::::=J I I ., I 
I Disaster Readiness Tip # 2 I 

= TELEPHONE SERVICE : 
I Following a major earthquake, local telephone service I 
I can be impaired for a long time - long distance service I 
I probably 'will be available sooner. Parents at work, chi!- I 
I dren at school, or grandma at home elsewhere may not be I 
I able to reach each other by phone. Designate an out-of- I 
I state (or out-of-area) friend or relative to be your family's I 
I central contact immediately after the earthquake. Tape the I 
I phone number in school lunch boxes, cars, wallets, etc. I 
I If your phone doesn't work, try your neighbor. If you I 
I pick up a phone and don't get a dial tone, it doesn't I 
I necessarily mean the phone is dead. There will simply be I 
I more people calling than the system can handle. Hold on. I 
1 · You'll get a dial tone when the next line is available. I 

: Call ONLY if it is an EMERGENCY! : 
I Coming: Readiness Tip # 3, How to store safe water I 

I For information, contact your County Department of Emergency I 
I Management, the Red Cross, or GH-KP EPC, (206) 851-2731 I 

·L==== ==== === === ====- · 
' ·---------------------~ 

Snow tire installation, Anti-freeze winterization. 
Comprehensive engine testing and repair performed by 

A.S. E. Certified Mechanics using state-of-the-art compu
terized testing equipment. Specializing in: Engine repair, 

Electronics, Emission control, Fuel injection, Brakes, 
Steering & suspension systems. Import & domestic 

vehicles, Tune-ups, Lube & oil change, 

Chevron 

=== 

Total Engine Performance. 

AutomptNft 
. SeN1ce 
Exreltenc,e 
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Perspectives 

6i1 
j"ran-((j. 
'Tucf(f.r 

I stepped onto the mat for the last 
time. For the past five years I had 
wrestled on the school team. Now a 
senior, this was my last chance to win 
the county title. 

One last opponent stood in my 
way. He had beaten me earlier in the 
year. For me to win, 1 would have to 
give my best performance ever! 

Instinctively, my father under
' stood mv new for an added boost, 

and call~ out from the stands, "Son, 
you have to want it!" 

At first I resented what I had as
sumed to be a chide, thinking of 
myself. Five years of wrestling prac
tices, hardly missing one, along with 
religious adherence to a strict diet. 
What more could they expect, I 
thought. 

My second thoughts shocked me 

as I realized my father's challenge 
was warranted. Because, despite my 
outward efforts, I had not come to the 
place where I really was willing to 
compete to win, applying myself 100 
percent. As I faced my nemesis, : 
mustered the inner courage to take 
my father's challenge. Over the next 
five and a half minutes, I wrestled 
with more heart and intensity than 
ever before. 

The score was 4 to 3. I was ahead, 
but with 30 left on the clock I allowed 
an escape-making the score 4 to 4. 
Stamina had always been difficult for 
me, and for a second I was afraid I 
wouldn't have the energy to finish a 
winner. Pushing that thought away, I 
regained my resolve to compete all 
out. My opponent also was tired and 
took a second to take in a deep breath. 
I seized the opportunity and dove at 
his legs, driving him to the mat and 
gaining the takedown. Time expired. 
1 won, 6 to 4. 

Twenty-plus years have come 
and gone, but as I reflect on my wres
tling days, the lessons learned are still 
valuable. From my perspective, 
many of us go through life's endeav
ors not really applying ourselves, 
simply going through the motions. I 
can still hear my dad's challenge: 
"You have to want it, son!" 

Straight 
Talk 

Sports injuries 
With the increased interest in jog
ging, running, tennis, racket- and 
handball, and other active sports, the 
incidence of sports injuries rontinues 
to climb. 

Because these injuries often in
volve a direct traumatic injury to our 
physical "machinery," modem chi
ropractic science-with its emphasis 
on aiding mechanical and structural 
functioning through totally natural 
means-offers effective treatment 
and prevention. _ 
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7 
knee" and inflammation of the ten-
dons around the knee are common. 

In both Tennis Elbow a,1d k'leein
jury, the problem usually c2n be 
traced to a structural/postu,al ab- I 
normality (either genetic or due to ac
cident or aging) or to trauma (either _ 
sudden or the result of continued 
misuse). 

Prevention requires selection of 
proper equipment-especially foot
wear-and having postural exami
nations and evaluation of spinal 
functioning before undertaking ac
tive sports. Abnormal position of 
spinal segments may limit move
ment, causing strains on other struc
tural elements, or it may change the 
shape of nerve openings, irritating 
nerves which supply arm and leg 
muscles. 

The Doctor of Chiropractic is well 
equipperl to deal wi_th traumatic in
jury. Structural evaluation and treat
ment are critical. Depending on the 
nature of the injury, the presence or 
absence of inflammation an

1

d / or 
swelling, the Doctof of Chiropractic 
als.o may treat sports injuries by 
manipulation, active or resistive 
movement, heat (with or without 
moisture), traction or other natural 
aids to healing. , 

We ought not to look back unless it is to 
derive useful lessons from past errors, and 
for the purpose of profiting by dear bought 
experience. - George Washington 

One of the more frequent injuries 
we see is Tennis Elbow. Golfers, ball 
players, even needleworkers and 
writers can suffer this malfunction 
(which also may be called Golfer's 
Elbow or Writer's Cramp). The joint 
is painful at the point of the elbow 
and acive motion aggrevates the 
pain. 

Another particularly susceptible 
joint is the knee. Knee sprains, "trick 

In general, when injury occurs, 
you should keep the injured joint or 
muscle inactive and see your doctor 
immediatclv. Fu.rther immobilirn
tion may or'may not be necessary. 

I 'J ___ T_he-be_s_1_w_a_y_1o_g_e1_a_b_a_d~l~a"""!"""wr_ep_e_a_le ... d~is-to_e_nf_o_rc_e-1 __ it strictly. - Abraham Lincoln -~ 
1

, 
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KEY wESTERN BUILDING CENTER 
9115 KEY PENINSULA H'JYy. ·N. 

LAKEBAY. WASHINGTON 98349 _ AREAWIDE 
DELIVERY lllllkNt T,rfo-De~lgn 

ENTRY 
LOCl<SET 

~747~ --~ .. 
5 =il'.I &bl ffll fill IA,11 Hi i ii 

v---------------

- 14-Pc. 

MIX'N 
MEASUR&SET .Ill ... AIIWIS,. laetilllillltl Cl/p:I .and S.-011, 

-499 ~ . 
...'.11: •.•• 

lllhG ■ i.fl -,,,1,ar■+cw; 

-WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

· ,OPEN I ii I 1G I hi C I I iiilli iii Ai 

PLUMB1NG 
ELECTRIC 

PAINT - LUMBER 
GARDEN SUPPLIES 

BOUS'.EWARES & SPORTING GOODS 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS" 

Mon.-Sat. 8-5 
Sun. 10-3 
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In the ,,~ 
--...___.!-1' 

{jarden · 
by Olive Bell Reid 
Here at Bellbrae Farm, we have just 
finished applying lime, sulphur and oil 
to the orchard, roses, lilacs, dogwoods, 
iris beds, peonies and along the holly
hock row in case any fungus spores are 
still lurking there. Next week we'll 
sharpen the pruners and get at the fruit 
trees. My father had pruned the dwarf 
apples to an umbrella shape, but we are 
attempting to allow them to develop 
leaders so they can eventually become 
more cone shaped. This will allow all 
parts of the tree to receive equal sun
light This process has been difficult 
due to the dozens of water shoots put 
up by umbrella shaped trees. It may 
take a number of years to obtain the 
proper pyramid shape. 

Washington State University Coop
erative Extension Service has put out a 
newpruningguide(EB1619) which can 
be obtained by sending S3.00 to: Bulle
tin Office, Cooperative Extension, 
Cooper Publications Bldg, WSU, Pull• 
man, WA 98164-5912. 

Do plan to visit the Witt Winter 
Garden in Seattle at the Washington 
Park Arboretum this month. Here you 

will drink in the pervasive fragrances 
of winter blooming shrubs and trees. 
Chimonanthus praecox (Wintersweet) 
has pale waxy-yellow flowers with 
crimson-purple centers which appear 
on leafless branches and have a dove
like fragrance. Growing close by are 
several varieties of Hamamelis (Witch 
Hazel), which have spider-like flowers 
that fill the air with honey•like per• 
fume. Their blossoms range from pale 
yellow to deep orange. Corylopsis pau
ciflora (Winter Hazel), sometimes 
called "Buttercup Hazel," produces 
very fragrant, yellow bells that hang 
from bare branches. Near the front en
trance of the Arboretum's Graham 
Visitors Center you will notice a heady 
aroma emanating from some small 
shrubs cuddled up against the walls of 
the entrance way. These are a type of 
Boxwood called Sarcococca. Last year I 
purchased one at Sunnycrest Nursery 
and brought it inside to our solarium 
where it opened its bloom and filled the 
house with its heavenly scent. 

Be sure to put out some slug bait in 
milk cartons by your bulbs as soon as 
possible. Las.t year I procrastinated and 
the slugs ate every one of my Iris reticu
lo.ta. This month you can apply nitrogen 
to fruit trees. Add potash to apples, 
plums, pears, strawberries, gooseber• 
ries and currants. Cut back 'Nellie 

Moser' Clematis almost to the ground. 
Prune hydrangeas, gooseberries, fruit 
trees and cane berries. Don't prune or 
spray in freezing weather. Spray fruit 
trees again about the third week in 
February with lime-sulphur-espe· 
cially peaches and nectarines. Give 
hydrangeas some aluminum sulphate 
if you want to keep them pink. Wakeup 
your begonia tubers and put them in a 
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flat of damp peat moss. Till lime and all 
purpose fertilizer into your vegetable 
garden. Plant garden peas and sweet 
peas the last week of February. They 
both like lime. 

The theme of the 1993 Northwest 
Flower and Garden Show will be 
''Flowers of the World." It opens Feb. 
11 at the Washington State Convention 
Center in Seattle, and runs for five days. 

NORWAY 
2500 sea miles by COAST AL STEAMER, along 

Norway's lofty coast. World famous "HURTIGRUTEN." 
12·day journey Bergen·Kirkenes•Bergen 

Alt Meal's Included • No Wait List • Senior Discount 
For assistance with cabin reservations, please call 

FIVE Stars of Scandinavia 
Your Local Travel Expert for Scandinavian Tourism 

(206) 857-4852 or collect Fax (206) 857-4978 

The Horseshoe Lake Golf Course 
AND RESTAURANT 

INTRODUCING OUR EXCITING NEW MENU! 
Open Every Day 6:30 AM for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. Please call for dinner reservations. 

I 

LUNCH 
DELI SAJ\'DWICH.ES 

(}·ow- CJ.oicc of Sea-rd Fl'Vs. Chip~wPataro Sa.ludJ 

V.'hole___. S5.25 

:\ Delkious De-ti Sandwich with Mayonnaise. Dijon Mustard Spread, 
Uttuc-e and Tom,ato. Your choice o( bread, one me.it and on~ c-hccsC': 

BM!u<l!t- l\'holt W-,u,ot, So~h. R_v~ or Croi$ffllL/ lwhol~ on(v). 
M~•t,;• Sm.ol:-.t!d Turluy, R«l!Jlt Bttf', Co,nwd B~£/, Sr,tok.!Nl Clut"4:'t1 

or- Roney CuhXJ Ham 
C heese~- CWdar. SttoZU, Jacl:, Prooolonz or llan.:art: . 

OTHER SA.'-'D\\1CHES A.'-'D HAM:BURGERS 

Grilled fiow.t Deef and Cheddar on Sourdough ___ ~ ... ~ ... , ........ - .. -· ................ $5.75 
G rilled Ch ic ken Urea.st o.o Tour..ec Sourdou£b____ _ •·~---···· $5.~() 
CJu b Sand"'ieb _ .. --·------ ............ .............. , . . ........... .... 1$5.25 
Fried Fresh Fish S:i.nd""'·i~"t_ _ __ ~·-·-·-----·--·--··--·- ... . .. -·· •.. S4.25 
Fresh l•~isl.. and Chips ____ ____ --.. ·-··- •.. - ............. .................... - - . $4.95 
Delux e C hed<lw- u.nd Svdss Bu rgcf'" _ _ - rb.ai:rin ndd S .201 -· ....................................... S5.~5 
Deluxe Bt1r-be-cu<? Cheese Ilurge.r ____ ft>a.."'?.I lllOd S .201·-······-·-·····--·-·· .............. 55.50 
F'~nch Dip .... i th Au Jus.·--•·-------- . . _ ............... ~5.50 

labot·t' come, u1!th )"CL c-1:c.:.(;'f o,' s.er:;.wr..c:::! r:-1.?s , chips c,r polatu ~alru!.' 

C.u.nr11..lio.n.JuinlJ0 IlotDog . .... · -·- · ··- -
MacboNacbffli _ ____ ________ _ 

Corn Tortilla C hips, S.:u.S~iud Sl:.~d~d Bn-{
1 

CJ.£.L!nr, Ja,.:.i. 
S!ic-.:d Oliv,~.t, Gr~~11 Oni()fu·. Tor>1c.:.-...:.~. Lb1i• ro: ~1..:r C,v-i:;m., 
G t.1a<:'amol, and Salsa.. A ~a! 1n itS!'.4_--

Child 's llumhurgcr ----··-(w1:h f ria or cfa_tJs~----

SOUPS AA'D SAL<\DS 

........ $2.00 
_ _ __ $G.50 

Chef S 1,l"'d . .................. ,. . .. . ..... .... . ... . .. .... ... $$.50 
·tu. rJ.....,., 1iom, Shrr:.Jd .. ·d Chew:i~r find Toma/ -:., 3,": · t>s Q( ~,. R-~rt..:!·••·, 

]c,t(}JJ;G U ttu.ct , umh c~fr,:.·. (;N'.~ ll Ornon$ cm,..l _",01.l...-ch.o:e~ e,.f 

Dreu1ncs on tlu• • 1-<k. 
Ceasar So.la~----- -----------·---··---·-·- S4..95 

R<Jmaine a rvi lceburi !Att.uc-c, S hred.::ud Parmc::Ur., Onio11, S:1~~. 
S <1.c.&onrd Cf'O:Jton.: un.d a rangy C~a.s.or Dr-eit.s1¾· 

Cold C h ickco So.hi d _ _ _________ ___ _ _ $5.5(\ 
C!Xlk~'C. chrl1~d Ch.i.'-'hcn Brec,.st IQUtd with Rornc.i11~ a ,,_: 
lcxi.>ur-i Lrttuc-e. Grtf' ri Onionif.. Crl~r;-· c:,.,u! Sr-so,M: Su,]$ Y~:..--
cho1ef' e,.f J/fln~ hfostard or S#s.amc Drr.uing, toppii.r! ::.-1th. Tnr-:c.l" n, .. d~.,~. Sl;.,:M. 1\ltri4nds c.nd Fn,td Won Ton,., 

flowl of So~fl twd Su.lud--------~ --~ --- ---- S3.7r, 
F.11;~ · 0 1Jr f r~s.n. so::ps .2c:,{j . Ask s'l!ruf'r for ux..!.a~-,, ':s S<!!oc1:.-•r. 
F.ttn- Fri.ta-,- ond Sct(IJ.rday 1v.- f'ca~1ir-t ti:l !itici;: dam cM,w,l.t -

Cu p,.:---:---/ 1 ::r, Bo..,.·l _ M 7:', -- --·- -- ·- -·· --- --· · --- - - ---··· - --·--------

7 
I 

TOURNAMENT EVENTS 
.,,.,,...,..,..,"""'''"' ~n -1 ... , ._,.....,.,:..,.u_,_. ...,.,, •. (1~.r,.,_,,,,_,,__...,..,._,_,,.~.1, ... .,~ ... ,-,..,61,.,.....,,,....._..._,,. _,.,Jlf '1; 

"-1,r,.~ ... ,, ,,,,... • • ,....,.,.... __ 1,,,,,1_r,.,.1...1.~w...,,_..,.,,_,,,,.,,, ... ,-..._,.-'- ..... .... ,.,_......{.,,J . .,._..._..1--.,. ~ ... ,......., • ..,, ___ ...,_-1 

- --• ..,,,_r,. ,.. .... ...,, TW ti,- .'---<-•....-__,."'",...,........_ ... ,..,....,...,_ lo.,-.,i..,/ .1,-~ ,,_, ,,. .. ..,,..,,d,,- •• ,.. 

AU Dinner- En tree,; Come With Your C hoioo oI Soup or & Ind 

FRlsSH nsu ANO Cllll'S __ _ 

PtJnl:(I brratkd, quality Atlan.tu: Oc-con O,rJ u,llh SCO-"-rlllf'r/ fric$. 

CHICKEN DIJON,_ ... ,---- ····· -···~ · -·····-········-········-······ ····· . . 
Bahi':ti Wnt!l.-s-a, :kinli!u chickn, brcot.l Jipprd ii, a 
mu.su~m $OUC.,. and brrodt'd withpunko4,u/plU'm.<:s.r;,.n ch,._c,.c. 
Suwd with nc-e otu/ v e-g ~(al.,lu. 

AltTICIIOKF; CJDCKl'.N. ···-·-· ··- · ·········- -·-····- ········-··· .... ........ . . 
IJonA!lcss ch1d:u:n br-e.a.s{ d~ 111 sta!i!. .. 1t,•d fl.vu.r m«J po.n. 
fn.00 until g,:il<kn brown. T~rt lOSsf'd with arl.lclwh<' 
hearts, nwshroo"u;; and gariu~ '-'.Tl!O.m s atJM ttn.d ~U<:i!d en (L 

n c-h, CJ"tam.l' '"ac.u:c-. Sr,rued with r Jce and IJl'gttnJ.1[4:11 

CIIICKEN Fl>TrlJCC[Nt; ·-·--· ... ···-·-·· ···· ~ ·· · ·· ··~··· ..... . , .• . . 
Du:~ duc~n. l(nrl•r: crraiJ1 sauc~, m 1u hroo-n:s , :."cd11n1, 
pantu-8(ln r:Mc,,.. a,u/ w,d(o fcltu<X:m~ ruw..dlts. 

SllltrMr l'rrrrlJCCIN[;.._ •... ___ ~ 
Tcrvh•r ba_.,. sh"u~. &a.rlir: r:n.>an1 sat.IN, mui:f,r<w:mu 
~ur('!irn1, pnrm.+'UlTI e;..,.-,,~, a1;d l t •I(~ f ,.ttucci n-: w..,,,,d/,,t. 

s~at;o,v:d and bakzd !ill pufecli"n, slic-rd lo nrr.Jcr. 

S~ru,td w,th au;iu tirul hl"Jr~rwli~h ~Cl.ti.C~. vcct:t.tibl,·; cud 
J 'e>tJr cho,u af n·Cf!, fncs, c,r :£teanud N!d. po(m~~. 

. .... $R9$ 

. . . .......... $~.50 

ll,\fvJ) SALMON V.11'II c m .ANT ltO L!J\lf; IJVTTEn._ _____ . - ··· ,,.s:. 
f/u1ici c-ui C•·•IV'ie-ss ,aimnn (ilfrts hil-..rd until fluh,·1' u. l,1:rf,:r- a11d 
(1•ilu:. T•Jr,ptd t.ui!ir" nu..iturc fl-{cclantro iir.rb. lun·" JI~:,·,·. 
t;~u..,:;,>n1r..g1t und butter. Sc.n..~d ~uh ~•••c.-.ipil;r~ a n.:i Y"''" 
choJ1cr u( / 71.<?s., ncl" or ,;t('am ,·d raf p otat,.,.,,•,; 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT: 

TUi lK.l:.."Y LIL~NE1~ 
1-r~ ;;-i: t 't.•l <'f f;i youn~ t:Jril.,j', , iittd whlfl"and (1."t-.rk. mt;..c~ 
Sen.·,•,.;' w.ih :urk'")· .f'"<:~~,.., masJv..-:. pt•/1Jfl'C1'>, s~u f( tng. 
-:ron.!'•~l"Y) :s•1~ (l~/ t twimni t ,"grta:JI,·~ 

... Ss9:,- · 1 

I 

DBSSEP.,TS 

(Stra.,.,Jbc"')', CrJ.OColatc. Vanilta 1 

Caram.cl P~ca.11 Ch~e Cake __ sz..25 

StrowbcrT)• S}l.,:mcai/.t __ ._ $1.9:; 

S,~ Dar P,i: ----S.'.3.00 

I 

857~3326 From 302 take 94th Avenue. Located on Sidney Roadi just across from Horseshoe Lake County Park. 
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BECK and ASSOCIATES 
"The" Insurance Agency 
Serving business owners and self-employed since 1986 

Health • Disability • Life 

,4. 11415 148th Ave., KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

(206) 884-4456 Brennor Beck 

,,✓ ~ rr~~RED'S 
~~ .,r b '\ . 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ~ \ 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, .,."": _ \ 
_REMODEL & REPAIR ~ 

FRED SCHEYER 

7024190TH AVE KPN~~~ ?>is~ 
VAUGHN, WA98394 ~{:., ~ · 
UC. # SCHEYF"0SBCD riCJD .._.. 
BONDED II INSURED .<,- .... 

LONGBRANCH 
AUTOMOTIVE 

CENTER 
AUTO REPAIR 

*DOMESTIC 
*FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 

· Longbranch, WA 
South of the Oiurch 

Ad . t· · KP ver 1se 1n ·News 

Take advantage of our low rates and 
the fact KP NEWS goes FREE into 
every home on Key Peninsula! Our 
rates are from $5.00/column inch for a 
full page to $6.50/column inch for . 
smaller ads; $16.95, business card. 
We have a FAX machine to facilitate 
your approval of your ad. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! 

Septic Systems• Underground Utilities•Site Preparation 
, Dump Trude Servict-s•Road Building•Land Clearing 

Stump Burning•Hua.!ing 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851-4067 

.. 
Mike A.Ross Jffi23 J32ndAve.KPN 
Lice~ed and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 946329 

Pierce, l<.itsai , and Mason Counties 

~ CHARBONEAU 

....., CONSTRUCTION AN~ __ SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 

,· •• RCOCRUSK.~!YD RROO. CCKK /,_ • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
me • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 

• RIVER ROCK . • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
, • FU·PIT RUN • MASONRY SUPPLIES 

· : ' !' SCREENEO TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
. . TRUCKING& COMPLETE EXCAVATING SERVICE _ . , 

YOU HAUL· 
WE DELIVER 

• " 857 5125 -•; 1161 2 $R 302 
- ·GIG HARBOR, WA 98329 

PETE'S . 
T,OWING . 

OF 
l.AKEBA Y, WA 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Truck Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in 
Small Business Bookkeeping" 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 

BULLDOZING !i. . . GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 
BACKHOE , . LOG BULKHEADS 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 . 

DAVE JOHNSON 

Phone: 884-2362 
JOHNss•245DE 

. PHILJOHNSON 
PHONE: 884-3330 - PHONE: 884-2607 

r ,t" 
HOME FEED & GROCERY 

I 
OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDAYS 

8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS 
884-2321 . " 

ERA~HOREWOOD 
REAL EST ATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Bob Medlock 
Resident Expert of Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 
Residence: 206·884-4196 

Tac: 206·627-8138 
.,. FAX: 206·858-2676 

lw CONTRACTLANDSCAPE . 
lm BUILDERS . . 

V ~ , _ • • 1 

?t . 

.· • Retaining Walls• Drainage Systems • . 
• Sprinkler Systems , , _,;v _. 

884-9574 • 698-8298 :·- ,, -~ -

Sterling Sloan 
Owner . 

• ; ' t -~ 

· •., FREE " ; · 
ESTIMATES " 

Tim'~ Sprinkler Servic_e 

Factory Trained 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Installations" 

Tim Putman 
Proprietor . 

Mike Six, Owner 
(206) 884-9497 

884-9044 
TIMSSS .. 123K7 

Mike's Plumbing 
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS -
REPAIRS & REMODELS· 

CUSTOM HOMES & C0MMEROAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN, Lakebay, WA 98349 

i,e. 
?w> 
~-,~ 
Licensed & Bonded 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

Call Collect 

. ~ ' ~ ~ u,r-•. -. 

Long branch 
Com,nunity ~ 
Church !~-. 

:.&11"'!!!'<!\L-,:i. 

Bible Study-10:15am 
Worship and 
Sunday School-11:00am · 
Langbranch, WA 

·: Utilities. & Site Preparation 
♦ ·'• • . • 

P.O. Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

Gig Harbor. WA 98335 

active 
· construction · C206l sst-4595 

inc. AC-TI-VC-l- 164JL i9 
~y 

Yukon Smokehouse Inc. 
Custom Smoking 

~!.,; ; -'• :..- J 

' . At.DER SMOKED SALMON 

~ f: . -- _· _, All Fresh ltal.ian Smoked 1~~• -t ½~:~;:~ ... 1~/oa 125th.S(Ct, KPN 
· . , : . .- Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

r--.,......,.,...,.,.. ,j.,!.J. :'. _. ·'{ ~:~ -~;~t. '.t110.¾ .r..;~~~ (t -

..._-~--~.;...._-----....;..-....;.. ____________________ ~----------■"."~------:-~-----■1 
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Deadlirie for classified ads 
for MARCH issue: l<eb. 17 

'/1( 884-4699 . {: Classified 
SERVICES 

Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appointments. 857-7283 

FOR SALE 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISNMC. . 

Tole,. Decorative Rosemaling and 
, canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days PHS ~A VE Thrift Store. Lo~ated be~ow 

and eveflings. Largest supply of books · PHS 1h Purdy. Great buys m. clothmg, 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula: ' · hardware, kitchenware, specials each 

J 

Tues. _ Sat. 10 am _ 5 pm. .. . _ month. Open Mon through Sat from 10-4. 
Homestead Crafts 857-3307 Proceeds benefit PHS scholarship fund. 

Bag sale last weekend of month, $3.00/ 
Car in trouble? Give us the test. Less bag. Phone 857-2800. 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. · · ' 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water heaters. Remodeling. - -- • -

884-9827 ,~- -

Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J _ 
Landscraping.Liccnsed #RJ****TD 12, 
Bonded. Free estimates. 851-4982 

Personalized Tax Preparation
Accounting Services. Many years ,; 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 

· Accounting Service and No~ Public. ": 
884-3566. Visa/MC welcome. 

CHEAP!. FBI/U.S. SEIZED 89 
MERCEDES $200; 86 VW $50; 87 
MERCEDES $100; 65 MUST ANG $50. 
Choose from thousands starting $50. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2929 Copyright# WAI3MJC 

. . . 
Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral. 
10 am-4pm WED through SAT. All 
proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula. 

884-9333. 

Spinning Wheels $150, Lessons 
available. Angora Rabbits, Columbia and 
Merino sheep, Angora and Nubian Goats, 
Turkeys. Large, leafy bales Alfalfa $7 .25. 

Ron 884.3107 
•· ji • • • I -

_, __ ,.-,~~---. :Kl ~~~~ Ollt-of-ctrea ~~~s-~riP.tion~ : - -~~~-7 
I NEWS 1, • ~,--~, .:'! ·~ .... · "i 

1 
-, , .,, ,.. • ·e ""'· -,I 

•C . . ,,~1 }-,.\1! 1 •:ik~'f+_t 1 r 

I Name~,_ I 
I · ~ I 

.. I Addr!;!SS: . •! ' I 
I Fo'r those who live out of the area and do not receive free mailings of KP I 
I News, the prorated sub!icription rate is $5.83 for March • Dec '93. _Send your I 

check to: KP NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394. - _. , .r .. . _J 
L----------------- :- · ___ _ 

1•11 ,➔•au,, ~Ii 1a,, 
Flower delivery driver needed. GIG 
HARBOR FLORIST. Apply in person, 
4804 Pt. Fosdick Drive (Harbor Plaza 
Shopping Center). 851-7444 

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling.· 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# W A023650 

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. No 
experience . . Info 1-504-646-1700 
Dept. WA-5141 

The commissioners of the Key 
Peninsula PaFk Board are 
seeking qualified applicants to fill 
a vacated board position. For 
further information, please 
contact Tim Kezele, 884-4538; or 
Marie Rock, 884-3294. 

A,dvertising sales for monthly 
community non-profit 

newspaper. Small commission, 
friendly people. We need you! 

Call Joan or Neena, KPNEWS 
- -- 88474"699 

WANTED 
,. 

Looking for female housemate w/horse 
2 miles from Key Center, W &D, $250 
+util. 884-5212. ':. 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s 
and '60s. 884-9443 

- Cash for Lionel, Marx and·American 

Flyer .trains. Any condition wanted. 
884-9443 

~ ////////////////////// ///// //// /// ///////////0 

~ ; ffiIECY CJLlE i 
~ . 0 
~ Aluminum cans, ,brass, ~ 

~ copper, recyclable W 
• % ~ • % , beer bottles. 9a -

% 0 
~ Call John Wetzel, ~ 
~ 884-2772. ~ 
~ - All money goes to 9a % ~ 
~ · Key Peninsula ~ 
~ · · : Civic Center. ~ 
1///////////////////////// /////////////////////~ 

FOUND: Beautiful brindle and white 
American Staffordshire Terrier. She's a 
very good girl. Owner please call Nick or 
Marcy, 884-3456. 

FREE 4-yr old spayed Female 
ChcsapcakcBay-BlkLab mix. 857-7290. 

. . r.-----------------------
{ Classified ad rate is 30 cents/word with a minimum $3 charge. \ 
I To place an ad, print it on a piece of paper, indicate the lnumber l 
I of times you would lik.e the ad to run, and st;nd it along with I 
I your name, address, phone number and check to: KPNEWS, Box I 
I 3 Vaughn WA 98394. Or call us at 884-4699. The first 3 times you I 
~run an ad with us, it must be pre-paid. '.• , ,, : ' _) 
------------------------

We're your local business 
'.. -.- ~--people ... __ - (SERVICE DIRECTORY) Call us! 

'' 

Home Safe Oxygen 'i~ 

Lake bay Roofing ,ry, 
Brian the Plumber •~ · .. '\ 

'( .. ,. -
Full service respiratory company 1-(800)-800-9458 4714 20th Avenue NW - Gig Harbor 851-3101 
Residential Re-roofing, new construction Tom Rolfzen, Owner , 884-2186 - free estimates 
Drain cleaning, Repairs, Remodels, Back Hoe Service Brian Taylo~. ~ , 884-5444 - free estimates 

·; Citizen of the Year. cont'd fr~~ 7 __ . b~ng a handsome price-has contrib- . 
' ~-: - uted his beautiful product free of 
property in Vaughn in 1955. A good charge to the non-profit fund raising 
time to buy waterfroFlt. efforts of Key Peninsula Civic Center 

In 1988, they rebuilt. That's about Association and the Dr. Penrose Ortho-
the time they retired out here and be- pedic Guild. He has done this for sev-
gan working in the Sheriff's office an- eral years without any acknowledge-
swering phones. ment by the general public. 

The Vogelers are involved v.ith Citi- During the Crime Fair, Bob can be 
zens Against Crime (CAC}. Although found parking cars, and Marilyn can be 
manning the phones can be a thankless seen cleaning up afterwards. 
and frustrating task, Marilyn has cease- "Clean up" -magic words to our 
lessly conducted the business in good ears. Wherever a group of people 
humor and with quiet, effective effi- gather, a mess is left in their wake. We 
dency. love those who will roll up their sleeves 

The Vogelers rarely miss a CAC and pursue the "C" word. 
,. . meeting and are highly participatorial There are others in our community 

in the proceedings. Whenever help is who deserve recognition, who, for one 
-- asked for, Bob and Marilyn can be reason or another, were not nominated. 

expected to step forward as volunteers. People like Bob Medlock, who did the 
Besides their work with CAC, major work involved in replacing the 

_ Bob-who is the proprietor of "Bob's chimneys on the Civic Center. And 
Bowls," in which he produces exquisite Nick and Marcy Nichols, who give so 
bowls made of costly exotic woods much of themselves beyond the call 
which, when marketed commercially, their caretaker salaries require. And 

Terry and John Thomas, who spend so . 
much time helping out at fund-raising 
functions like Skating Night, where 
they make pizza. And Pauline Finn, 
who stepped in to rescue KPN EWS last 
spring when we lost our staff; and who 
gives so much of herself to causes such 
as support of the Mary Bridge 
Children's Hospital. You will think of -
others. We just d idn' t get our ballots in 
on time. However, the above-named 
13 people nominated for the Lions Club 
1992 Citizen of the Year award are a 
good group-dedicated, caring people 
who deserve recogni tion. Some of 
them gave us the impression they are 
embarrassed by their nominations. At 
the risk of editorializing, your reporter 
would like to say that the most treas
ured volunteer is the one who does it 
not for rerogni tion, but because the mo
ment she stops caring and being in
volved is the moment her heart stops 
beating. So, to paraphrase Tiny Tim: 
God bless you, every one. 

Country 
Gard_ens 

Flowc,.s • f'l:aats • B:dl:mrt!!l • 
G1£W• Cimdy 

LOVE FLOWERS 

FOR SALE 
Roses • Carnations 

Spring Mixed Flowers 

Free 12 oz. Latte at the 
Espresso Bar with every 
112 doz. roses purchased. 

857-,4076 
9507 State Rd. 302 

Next to Harvest Time 
Fruitstand Store 

- 1 
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ATB SERVICES 
Accounting, Taxes & 

Bookkeeping 

TIME TO THINK TAXES 
• Individual, Partnc·rship & Corporate Returns • Estate, Gift & 
1 iduciary Returns • Financial Statements• Business Bookkeeping 

· ■ WiQ prm.rkl.i:! Professional & Pcrson,1lized Service 

I 

Ditk and Bd r bara Gra nq uis t 

We'll ComC' to You or You Come to Cs 
Call for Appointment 

P.0.13ox 673 
lakebay, WA 98349 

CAUTION 
DOWNED W IRES ARE 

D ANGEROUS! 
Storms, wind or snow, and traffic accidents 
are unscheduled, di1sastrous happenings. They 
cause untold damage and discomfort. We urge 
you to become aware of the following personal 
safety steps: 

CALL PENINSULA LIGHT, 857-5950 OR 857-5955 and report downed 
wires, broken poles, trees across lines. Be patient. Seven telephone lines 
are in the emergency head-quarters where experienced personnel record 
and locate dangP.r areas. 

REPORT the specific location of downed wires and poles Give street 
address, house number or identiliable lnndmark (near school, church, road 
intersection, pole numbEr, etc.). Repair crews will be rndio dispatched. 

STAND BY and enlist assistance to keep others away from downed 
wires Stress the danger. Downed wires can carry up to 12,500 vol ts and 
cnn kill. 

DO NOT go near or try to move wires. A wire on the ground can carry 
sufficient voltage to cause death. St;:iy clear of fences and telephone or 
cable TV wires. They may be charged with electricity. Leave the handling of 
downed wires to experienced Peninsula Light crews. 

BE PATIENT. Keep children inside. Keep pets tied up or locked up. 
DOWNED Wlf1ES are deceitful - they moy be "hotl" or they m:iy be 

dead, It requires experience and hnowledge of the system to determine · 
their condition. 

EXPLAIN 10 your children the hidden danger of downed wires. 
CONTROL YOUR CURIOSITY and do not explore the nieghborhood 

to see the storm damage. Your home is the safest place to be. 
LISTEN to your battery operated radio for news of the storm damage. 

(Please pest for safety's sake) 

For your safety ... 
DO NOT touch wires. 
DO NOT ro ll up downed wi res. 
DO NOT cut t rees away from wires. 
DO NOT make storm inspection trips. 
WAIT for "all clear" from repa ir c rew. 

Published in the interest of safety for Peninsula people. 

Peninsula Light Company 
Meniber owned since 1925 

Thanks For Your Patience 
During The Recent Storms! 

February 1993 

unnYCREIT 
( nuRSERY & FLORAL) 

Valentine.s 
For Every 
Kind Of 
Sweetheart 
We offer imaginative and 
beautiful bouquets for every 
Valentine. From the funny 
10 the true romantic. To pick 
up or send a bouquet 
anywhere in the U.S. or 
Canada, drop by Sunnycrcst 
Nursery & Floral. 

'I F RESH FLORAL DESIGNS 

'I BEALTil·TL BL00'1J:W; PL.Y\'TS 

., BALLOO:\" BOliQl!I-:TS 

" CA RDS & GIFTS 

VALE~TilliE's DAY IS SU;'l'DAY, FER. 14 - ORDER EARLY 

We deliver to the entire Key Peninsula, Sundays too! 

., PRIMROSES • 1st Color of Spring 

., PERENNIALS • Plant Now for Garden Color 
this Spring & Summer 

¥ BARE ROOT FRUIT TREES • Best prices 
and selections are now available 

¥ SEE US FOR ALL YOLR GARDENING SUPPLIES 

tlC, "pEtd~Su..-n # 884~3937 ,, "'' ' ;nm ,, .,, 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
LOCATED IN KEY CENTER 

MON_-SA f . 9 am - 6 pm 
Sun. 11 am • 4 pm 


